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PART I 



CHAPTER ONE 

THE RESEARCH ISSUE 

"Apart from the bedroom (where he has his eyes closed most of the time) 

there is no single enclosure in which (the child) spends a longer time 

than he does in the classroom" (Jackson, 1968, page 5). 

Among the many positions1 in our social structure is that of 'teacher'. 

Those who occupy this position command considerable power in terms of the 

influence they have on society's children. Within the classroom the teacher 

is the single most important influence and the pupils speil<l a large 

proportion of their waking life within this sphere of influence. Musgrove 

and Taylor (1969) acknowledge this power as a "new despotism: the rule of 

teachers". Their thesis is that teachers continually make important decisions: 

whether to stream or not to stream; to set up a drama club or a sports' 

club; to elect or to nominate class leaders, and a thousand and one other 

matters which to a large extent determine what their pupils will become. 

With the realisation that the classroom does have a deep-seated 

influence on the children who populate it, social scientists, including 

educationists, have turned their attention to teaching and teacher behavior. 2 

Among their concerns has been the investigation of teacher role3 and it is 

to the extension of knowledge in this area that the present study is 

oriented. The teacher's role is organised around his function in society. 

What this function is seen to be is determined by th~ standpoint of the 

perceiver. The teacher's own perception of his role must influence his 

classroom behaviour. Consequently it is important to discover just how 

teachers do perceive their role. This study assumes that teachers enact 

many sub-roles within their role, that among these sub-roles some are 

1. Position~ defined by Gross et al. (1958) as "the location of an actor 
or class of actors in a systea of social relationships." 

2. For example, see Biddle and Ellena (1964). 

3. Teaohsl' Role: Teacher behaviour and expectations for this behaviour. 
See Chapter 2. 
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perceived to be of more importance than others, and that there are likely to 

be differences between groups of teachers in the priorities they assign to 

various activities. It investigates teacher role as perceived by incumbents 

of the position, and the consistencies of their perceptions with those of 

student-teachers and teacher-educators. Using as a base a partial replication 

of one of a series of studies supervised by Fishburn of San Diego College, 

California, it also investig•tes whether New Zealand teachers and student

teachers perceive their occupational roles as similar to or different from 

their American counterparts. Rose (1954) remarks on the importance of 

replication for generalisation in the scientific method. This partial 

replication of some of Fishburn's work on a sample of New Zealand teachers, 

students and teacher-educators, provides cross-cultural data as well as more 

detailed information on the role perceptions of the New Zealand respondents. 

Overview of the Chaptezos 

Chapter Two contains the theoretical and research background 

perspective to this study, with particular emphasis on the variation of 

possible definitions of teacher role and the methodological approaches to 

researching in this area. In Part II can be found discussion of 

methodological issues related to the study, an outline of the methods 

used to obtain and analyse the data, the hypotheses proposed, and a 

discussion on the respondents. Part III contains the findings and their 

implications. 



" 

CHAPTER TWO 

THE THEORETICAL FRA~WORK 

Role theory may be said to deal with patterns of behaviors (or 

other characteristics) connnon to persons. Role theory also deals 

with a variety of cognitions held about these behaviors by social 

participants" (Rosencranz and Biddle, 1964). 

The concept 'role' has been defined in many ways, but Gross, Mason 

and McEachern (1958) after exploring some of these definitions and the 

consensus among them, conclude that most definitions seem to include 

aspects of the behaviour of individuals, referential to expectations for 

this behaviour. Teacher role would be defined then in terms of teacher 

behaviour and expectations for this behaviour. 

However, although these two, behaviour and expectations (or 

performance and perceptions), are related in definition, in operation 

they may be distinct. How the traffic officer behaves will, at least partly, 

be determined by the perceptions he has of his role: what his role 

perceptions are, will partly be determined by his perceptions of how he 

thinks others perceive his role. But perceptions from person to person, 

or position to position, may vary greatly, even to the extent of being 

contradictory. Performance cannot mirror them all. Only the role

incumbent actually performs the role; but not only he has expectations for 

it. In the case of the traffic officer, perceptions of his role vary 

distinctly from the points of view of his Chief, his wife or an offending 

motorist. In the case of the teacher it is equally apparent that parents, 

pupils, and head teachers have certain expectations for his behaviour. 

Biddle, in his review of research on teacher role expectations, 

accentuates the plethora of approaches used in investigating this area. 

nof the 74 studies dealing with role expectations, 17 limited coverage 
to the primary level, 25 to the secondary level, and 30 to the tertiary 
level. Of these same studies 48 reported data from teacher-subjects, 
43 had pupil- or student-subjects, 12 had administrator subjects, 
4 deal with guidance counselors ••• " (Biddle, 1969, p. 1437). 

" ••• 50 asked for expectations pertaining to teachers in general. •• some 
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studies asked respondents to consider the role of a specific person
themselves in 13 studies concerned with teachers' own self-expectations ••• '! 
(ibid, p. 1438). 

Building up general pictures from the findings is extremely difficult 

when the techniques vary so markedly from study to study: Anderson and 

Anderson (1961) used open-ended stories with their pupil subjects in eight 

different countries; Musgrove and Taylor (1965) used a technique whereby 

their parent and teacher respondents ranked six objectives in teaching. 

A paradigm proposed by Brookover (1955) outlines hOW' it is that groups 

which do not actually enact a given role may see it differently from the 

role-incumbents. In the context of teacher role, pupils may have different 

expectations or perceptions of that role from those held by parents, or by 

teachers themselves. Twyman and Biddle (1963) attempted to measure these 

perceptions and the disagreement among four positions (teachers, pupils, 

parents and school administrators) on what teachers do, and should and 

should not do. In their descriptive and prescriptive perceptions, the 

teachers and school administrators were closest together, and pupils were 

the most dissident. Disagreements that exist can be explained by the 

different socialisations each group has experienced. Of particular interest 

are the findings of the Musgrove and Taylor study (1965). The parent and 

teacher samples each ranked six objectives in teaching as they valued them 

and the teachers additionally ranked t hem according to the emphases they 

thought parents would give. Their findings, shown in Figure 1, show that 

the expectations of parents were much nearer those of teachers than the 

latter imagined. Thus conflict may be perceived even though it is not 

'real'. 

In spite of this confusion over expectations, the behaviour area of 

'role' has a further complication. As already claimed, it may be operationally 

distinct. Although the traffic officer paeceives himself as unagressive and 

and while this perception of his role may be shared by his family, a D10torist 

being issued with a ticket may claim that he behaves very aggressively. 

Similarly, teacher role performance may be quite foreign to the expectations 

held for it. This was borne out in a study of vocational agriculture teachers 

by Bible and McCo•• (1963). When the expectations and performances of these 

teachers. as perceived by themselves and school administrators were analysed, 

the researchers concluded that there was greater agreement on the perceptions 
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of role expectations than on the role performances. It is because of these 

discrepancies that Biddle (1969) and Adams (1970a)keep these two aspects 

of role quite distinct. 

Following these prece1ients, this study concerns itself with 

peroeptiona that teachers, student-teachers, and teacher-educators have 

of the teacher role. It is not concerned with teacher role performance, 

although some relationship is anticipated. Nor is it concerned with 

teacher effectiveness, although some perceptions may be dysfunctional in 

this respect. The role of the teacher is a complex one. The complexity 

within the classroom itself is aptly described in a recent account by 

Philip Jackson (1968, pp. 11-19) who, in a few pages, describes the taacher 

as a "supply sergeant", an "official timekeeper", a "granter of privileges" 

and a "gatekeeper". The picture he draws is one of bustle and complexity, 

yet he has concerned himself with a relatively narrow perspective of 

teacher role. These intra-classroom ooncerns can be regarded as but part 

of the role, since in particular situations outside the classroom the 

teacher is still acting within the role of teacher. It is interesting to 

speculate on the picturesque terms that Jackson might have used to describe 

the teacher interacting with other members of the school staff, the pupils' 

parents, or the community at large . 

Research findings tend to dispel the notion that even among the 

incumbents of a position there is necessarily consensus on role expectations 

(Gross, Mason and McEachern, 1958). The type of school may well be a factor 

in teacher group discrepancies as Craig concluded (1960). Among the group 

of Scottish secondary school teachers he studied, he found that between two 

different types of school the teachers "might be said to form distinct sub

cultural groups within the teaching profession as a whole", so different were 

their orientations to the task. Koh (1961), studying German secondary teachers, 

established a typology wherein one 'typing' of teachers who saw pedagogical 

skills as more important than academic background, did not see tbe1RSelves as 

academics. The second 'typing' saw academic qualifications and specialised 

knowledge in certain subject areas as important. Thia group did not see teaching 

a1!..-tha primary and basic taak, but rather saw in it a possible application 

for their particular skills and knowledge. 

If difference. like these exist among the teacher group, then differences 
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can be expected to increase outside .the teacher group. It would aeem likely 

that the further the vantage point is relllOVed troa the teacher positioa. the 

mot"e diffe,:ences there will be in perceptions of that role. ln one atudy 

of teachers. education ltudents (undergoing teacher training) and non

educ~tion students, the education students tended to 9tand between the 

tuchers and t he n,m-educati.on students in t!teir expectations for the 

teacliing s1tll4tion. Mon significant differences were. found betveeo 

teachers and non-educatica •tudenta than between education atudenta and 

1!'ithcr of the otber bro STCUJ>S (Biddle~ T~u.n and Rank.in. 1962). The 

usur.aption can he made that u the processes of te.acber edacatian proceed. 

the nonus and expe<:tations held ~y the education stude.,ts will a~ift to 

the t !?acher pen:p,~ct1 ~a. 

:Finlayson and Cohen (1967) lid a simi.br s tudy , hut of the changea 

t ~a t t11ke place in student-teachers ' perceptions of t:1e teacher's role aa 

the &tudent n progr--....as through their professional training. Tiiey found 

diffcreru:e.~ hetveen typea of students, especi~lly those trainin& to teach 

in!imts nnd t hese training to teach olde.r children, and a peak of penaissive 

attitudes among &tudenta in t he second year of t heir three-year training. 

There vas also a widespread disparity in pr.rceptions of all the areas t hey 

investi~ate.d bettveen atudenta and head teachers. As explanatioo, it waa 

suggested that tutors 1n Colleges of Ed\lC:&tioo and their atudents are 

detached far enoug:i from tbe school situation to have. a different frame of 

reference frora teachers. The Cross (1965) proposal of a tvo-phue 

soct.alis.ation tnto an occupation \rOuld suppOTt t h is point of viev. In the 

'preparatory-phase ' foraal training 1• undergone in institutions which 

teach the skills, knowledge or attitudes t:bat the sociaU.s~n prucribe. 

Only som of the realltlu of the work 1ituatioo are typically faced and tbe 

role definition., taught are often tde.aliaed or general. Then coaes the 

'pbue of org&nisati-.1. reality', the coafrantation of the c0atplex 

nalities of oraanuatloual life. the 'real thlag'. 

Stu41 .. neh u tbeM fonaed t he bade for the epecifie aelecti.OG of 

tha poprdatiotw c:hoNn for etady in thia reeearch. No lmewa tn,,..tigaU.ou 

baT• look.N within the etladent:-teacheT populatloo at •Kb ••-.1•lea • 
-a. •P• cca.-rdttJ of orieDt"atioA. or qualtficati .. u tbia hv Z•land 

atw11 dCMa. 
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There have been nuaarous atteapta to describe the teacher's roi., 

each ooe generally screeching into a 11.&t of eub-roles. lla•ighunt and 

Naugiartan (1957), for exaaple, list six roles in relation to adults in the 

school ayate12: e,aployee, subordinate to the principal, adviMr to superiors, 

colleague, follower and leader; and five role• in relation to pupils: 

lllOdiator of 1.earnins, diacipllnarian, parent substitute, conf1dance, and 

surrogate of adcldle class l'IIO?'ality. Jean Grutbs' o-,erall lut is even 

looger than this, 1 but each sub-role u seen as subordinate to tvo aajcn

featue.a: 

•~en one list.a all Che possible rolu of the teacher two main categoriea 
CdlCrge. Oue category refers to the tu.achcr as director of learning. 
This includes all those acUvitiea and concepts that are related to 
teaching as an actirity or a process. The other category refers to the 
social functiou of teac.~1ng, t he teacher as acdL.t.tor of t he culture. 
Under t.hie cataP,ory are included those role• t hat relate to the public 
nature of the teacher's job, the st.ak.e of society in teaching as an 
aspect of cultural contir.uity." (Craubs, 1957). 

Oeser (19£0) includes thcac \:idor aspc-.cto of teacher role in his 

&en~ral cl.assi!icatlon of teacher activities into two set!l of relationsnips, 

th~c hdt'wOen teachers and adults aud t hooe betw1ten teachers and pupila. 

Trow (1960) categorises the teacher's role under five headings: 

instTiaetioual roles, administrat1Ye rol.es, role of t he faculty ae:mber. 

cOtDmunity liaison officeT, and laarner. and relates these to rca60D.s for 

rol~ ~11flict illld implic.ations for the preparation of teachers in traiuirlg. 

In each of t hese deGcriptions and classifications much comaon ground 

i:an ~e found, hut it i>ecomoa apparent thac t h~ e10re molecular and apacific 

the Juc.:-.1.ption attempu to be, or the wider the area into which the role is 

:J\ttim to extiiod, t h.:! ii.ore diflieult it be.couies to set out an all-.ncompasaiug 

de:Kd.ption that is capable of realiatic innstigati011. One can agree vith 

Biddle (1969) that "as yet there nas a?P"a.r1td no app-arent agreeaent on ••• a 

l>aaic list of fuaction.s fo-r the teachag profusion. although a naaber of 

functi.oaa (pard.cululy that of iAst:Tilctor) appear 1a maet Uat• • .;z. 
The defln1t10ll of ta&eh&r role used in this sblcly vu o.-igioally 

pTOposed by the caUforui.a Teach11n ' Anod.ation, and decided 011 by a nb

caee:ftt• of the u.tt.ed Sea&- M•t-..1. 0nlduioD oa Teacher &.tucat1• as 

1. 'Ille~- ue •..-U an npoftecl ill bar article "The t.1• of th• 
Tudaer" ta Stilaa, (ed.)• 1957. 'na. 'rt101JN1P'• RoZ.. in Mllnoa:n ~, 
lUh Yunoolt of the .Jaba Darey Soclety: 11.Y., Barper. 

2. s- al.80 Adas (1970:.a) <lm#ptuat.-tring 'l'fftlMr Row. 
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bein.g vauful on a oation-.dde baais to def in-e factot's 1n teachiug competence. 1 

It was u,wd by Lucien t.ir:mey and the California Teachers' Assod.attoo in aucb 

re?Orts as !!sa,sia,e of a Good Teaahcre (1952) and Factors in Tta:aeh-lng ~unoa 
(1956}. 2 

The definition includes six dit.lellaions: director of learning, a 

t;uidan.ce au-<l counselling person, medi.&t.or of the culture, member of the school 

eomiunity • liaison bet"..tecu school and COl!.'Alunity, and member of a profession. 

!t is based on the assumption that the teacher is involved in promoting pupi.l 

growth by directing t1Le la.ming activities of children and by de.allag 

efft:ctively '.11th his pupils 1n individual relationshps (hence the first two 

<li.aenn5-ons); la .ictlng in a liaisa.1 capacity by h.andiag on the cultural 

h~:rit.::sie 2--.;...f : .. c .tn6 ta-: link between th.a organised society and its future 

rv.eswer (hence cilmendons three and fiv-e); and in taking part. in ouilding au 

effective s.ci,ool p1:ogram.'ll~ M ci staff member 'within t~e larger system and 

te~i'.!.a~ ,,ro!eaaiv."l as a vhol~ (:ience J1.;wus1ons .four and six). Thia 

defhrf.tioa is aiwilar to Trow's r..or.:i recant classification (1960). It vas 

.fol:: t ~..at of t r.e da!ini.tio~ rresent iu the literature ncne i1as a 'right' 

or ' ,;.n-oa~• one. Tue beat crJ.t•rion for qualitatively deciding between the& 

setWed to be utility. The clefinitioa uae4 in t his study was 'uaefw.'. ~t 

only does it look at the teacher's role in a broad perspective. but using 

these sh: d!-.:aensiona Fishburn had de.elop~ an instrument to assess them, 

choooli1g lt3m& for the instrument which descri:,ad the dimensiODS as the early 

re~-.orts of tit~ California T~cheu' Association llad done. 11:ue items be 

u::;3d In :,is i,utrwn.:nt -..-ora: 

Provl.Jc for cllffereutlated asigUA.euts among tile students of ay classu. 

Provi<le 1)pportaity for inde~dent critical thirudag on the part of 

~ p~pils . 

v~Uue pupil needs iu the .aot1vation of my pupils. 

UM a -.riety of awUi-sensory learning aids. 

Be familiar with c:o:aaon diagnostic tests in ?Wf field. 

Keep adequate and accurate record& on the scholat.1c progres• of -, atudnta. 

l. See r~ ~. (19521 Califcmd.a Teachan' Allaociat1on Report. 

z. nae or1si,aa1 reports are aoc available, bu& J.nfomatlon about thell vu 
obt.a1necl fna a r....rch npc,:11!~ by Clanace n.hbna., Pztof•rional. RoZ.. 
of the Pubiio Sohoot 1'sao1t«P• (1965). 

UB'RARY 
t,.A/'S C-: :::Y l_lNl'/ ~ri_y-y 
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Develo9 self-evaluation procedures in my pupib. 

Control physical aspects of my room such as heat, light, ventilation etc. 

Guidanoe and Counao U.n.g Person 

Be able to recognise a wide range of emotional maladjustments. 

Provide experiences where students gain au insight into vocational and 

avocational nee.ds. 

Know each pupi l as a.n individual. 

Cooperate with specialist• in remedial programs. 

Refer severe cases of maladjllStme.nt to specialists. 

Be able to administer aptitude, 1.atereat and intelligence taata. 

Keep records suitable for the personal guidance of my students. 

Understand the basic principles of effective counseling. 

MBdiating the CuZ.ture 

Develop in students a desire to find democratic solutions to current 

social problems. 

Teach effective procedures for using current materials as sources of 

information. 

Direct students to life applications of classroom learning . 

Use my field of subject matter to develop an understanding of social 

problems. 

Develop effective discussion practices among my students. 

Know the broad implications of my subject matter and how it relates to 

the community. 

Develop pupil attitudes necessary for democratic participation in society. 

Plan and direct activities so that each pupil ay make a contribution 

to the group. 

""1~1" of this Sohoo'L COllfflU1lity 

Raw a aenae of responsibility for the overall effectiveness of the 

total school prograa. 

Participate in the pl.arming of extra-curricular activities. 

Plan cooperatJ.wly with teacher• and administrators on educational 

objectivu. 

Be campet.ent in curricular planntag. 

Be villing to aurt vith the achoola where tbey are and vork. for their 

illpro ..... t. 
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Plan cooperatively with other teachers and adndni•tratot:a on 

admini.9trative objective•• 

Share willingly in the aduiniatrative responsibility for the overall 

school prograa. 

Participate in th.a adainistration of extra-curricular activities. 

Link between aahoo'L and 0011111Unity. 

Interpret the school to tile community. 

ne able to assist lay groups in the un<!erstao.ding of modern education. 

Use available educational resourcu in the cOlllllNJlity in v.ry classroom 

practices. 

Secure the cooperation of })&rents in school activities. 

Assist in developing in parents an awareness of COIB&IUnity problems. 

Assist in developing in pupils an awareness of community problem.1. 

Participate in t he definition and solution of community problems. 

Drav on av.ailable and appr011riate school resources for use in work 

on coinmunity probleU1S. 

14enver of a Profession 

Belong to professional organisations. 

Participate actively in the work of professional organisa tions. 

Demonstrate an appreciation on t he social importance of t he teaching 

profession. 

DevelOl) and adhere to a professional code of ~thica. 

Make whatever special talents I have available to the services of the 

professiooal organisations. 

Contribute to the activities designed to strengthen the professional 

organiaaUon for meeting their responsibilities. 

Coaaunieate effectively with other teachers across grade-groups and 

subject-matter linea. 

Ha1Dtain a working relatioubip with lay groups and iadividuals to 

PTODKe uncle-rstanding of the achoola. 

Application of this ia.atruaent to taacher poplllatiooe bad demoaatrated 

that the au dilleMiona were relati'Nly eeparata ad diatiact.1 If theae 

cliaeasioaua are to be uaeful and effec:ti..e for d-cri.bb1g araaa that teacher• 

pereei..e u part of their role. the relationships between t"hem should not 

be ao great .. to 1.aply that tl:Mly are simply .... urea of the •- thillga. 

1. ft9hburn, 1955. 
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Fiabbvrn's fin.dings are reported in Table 1. Consiiering the smallness of 

the correlation.s. t his would not appear to be the caae. 

Table I 

Fi•bbUTn's Intercor-relations between Scores on the Role Dimension Scale1 

Roles I II III IV V VI 

I Directing Leaming .03 -.06 -.24 -.46 -.12 

II Guidance/Counselling .32 -.22 -.ll -.28 

III Mediator of Cu1ture -.38 -.07 -.14 

IV School C011111Wll1ty Member -.08 -.08 

V Link between School and Community -.05 

VI Member of a Profession 

Further. Fishbum's studies indicated 

" that teachers perceived some, if not all, of the dimensions, and that all 
dimensions were perceived by some teachers. His report, "Teacher Role 
Percept.ion in t he Secondary Schools of One Community" (1955) • also showed 
significant differences to exist in the perception of importance of one 
dimension cnrer another by groups of teachers divided according to such 
factors as age, sex and experience." 2 

In later studies (1962, 1965) be fowid that secondary teachers perceived 

t he six dimenaions in common ways, but significantly differently from 

administrators in the same districts, ad t hat student teachers perceived 

th• cU.mnsions in much the aa• way as did teachers. 

On tile baais of thi.a theoretical and research back.ground, Fishburn'• 

approach seemed appropriate for the preaent study of New Zealand reapondents. 

1. Maur1al froa penonal cc tn1eatioo with c. n.ahbura. 

2. Quote4 fro. Fiabbwn'• report (1965). See footnote 2, p.,ge 9. 
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THE P.ESEAROt ~ODS 

This researd-1 was designed to explore 

1) th~ assceiation betve~ six variables an<l t~e.r rol perceptions; 

2) the aMocistion between five •arlable!t and atudent-te.aeher role 

peroeJ)t1on8; and 

3) the role perceptions of teacher-edueators. 

The general findings were then. to be ex.edned to see whether they were 

similar to or different from those described by ll'ishbuni in reports of 

similar resfmrch using samples of Amertl!an teac:hero and studenc.. The 

reNarch problem~ theNfore ceostituted first:ly a descrly>tive approach to 

the Ne, Zealand t":\cher'11 p~rcept:ioo of hi.a role, and secondly a comparative 

ar,r-iroach wHh d1ttl'l coll.er.ted :!.n the u.s .A. 

These ~enerft.l et. auhftumed the foll.owing ~cH'ic renen:rch objectives: 

1. fflmtrl'!j schoct teae1,e-n' ?'Ole p~tions: 

t.o e,q,lore the M94'Ci.llticm!IJ between tlut teachers' role perceptions anc! their 

i) age, 

ii) tea~~inR experience. 

iii) quAlificaticna, 

1•) poaU:ton in the ach.ool. 

•> ~ • 
..-1.) coaaunity of orientation. 

2 • stvdtmt-uaoheN ' ft)U, Pf'J"#PtioPIS: 

to explore the aesoc:iation between the role y,erceptiou of student-teachers 

_. their 

1) -· 
U) ••• 

111) 1u1J.fica~1 ... 

i'Y) projected tuchlng 1ne1. 

,y) cwunity of orlent.atten. 

I. ff.. JIOZ. ~ptl.o,w of tsaohutg h.td by ~JW: 

u ap1on the role pereeptf.GM of teacher-ofteaton and CIOIIJ>An theN 

data with those of prlury se!lool tuaan ad rJbMient~.acben. 
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4. C:rroea-outtzarai ~xu-lson of data: 

to compare t:$ie New Zealand data with similar data collected in the U.S.A. 

OPEIA.TIONAL DEFINITIO."'iS 

Tatltihsr Rote: the. six areas of the California definition as outlined in 

Chapter Two (directing leaming. guidance and counselling, mediating 

the culture . mei::iher of the school C01311Nllity, link betweell school and 

cauaunity, meaber of a profusion). 

Teaohsrs: the sample of teacheTS from two urban areas. {All schools were 

•eoatribtitiag • primary schools). 

Studsnt-tea,ohsn: the s~le of second-year students enrolled at one Hew 

Zealand Teachers College. 

T'1aohsr-sduaat01's: the sample of the academic staff from t.he Tea-ehertJ 

College at which the a tudent-teachere were enrolled. 

Aga: completed years since birth. 

Teaohing e:q>e~: the number of COlll\)leted years of teaching practice. 

QuaUfioations: level of academic qualifications held 11 from Endoraeti 

Scbool Certificate (the mini:anm requirement for admission to Teachers 

College) to post-graduate degrees or diplomas. 

Position in ·t;1za sohool or teaching let,11Z.: the administrative position held 

(head teacher or first assistant), or the level at which t he respondent 

was teaching (Infant school or Middle school). 

Comitutity of wumtation was defined differently for the teachers and the 

absdent-teachers. l'oT the teacher sample: the type of COlll£lunity in which 

they had done lllOSt of their te.aching. l'or t he &tudent-teacher sample: the 

type of c:cmunity in vhich they had apent aoat of their lives. 

nm MEASUREMIHT or &OLE PEllCEP1'ION 

Bole perce~tOlle can be ... aure4 fna various viewpoints, froa the 

peroapti.ou of the IJlcual>enta of the poaition.. from the pe-rca~io• of tl\oae 

Olltaicle the positioa, or an obaarvar can watch the 1ncullbeat.s act.big their 

r.i. ad .ate inf ereaces as to their perceptiona of it. None of the.ea 

appreachu ia necusarlly better than another. ?he approach uecl clepend• 

• vldcb esapbuia is of hterest to the naearcher. Tbe pruent t'ellearcher 

fol.1.owM the lead of liahbum (19SS, 1962, 1966) to ilmlatigat-e the first 

altenatt ... J'tahlnma dftelopecl a qvationaaire which attempted to aeuure 
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the weightings given to each of six roles by resporu.tenu. TMs questiomlaire 

was administered to all realJOnde:nts in tlli• study, togethe r with a peTsonal 

1nfonat1on sheee. 

PROCROORE EMPLOYED DI THE PRESENT STUDY 

'fhe population ohoeen: 

A preliminary overview of col'illnmitiu likely to yield a large enough, 

and heterogeneous en01agh, popul.at1ou of teachers suggested two city areas 

in llawlcea Bay. Proa .-mg the studeat-teacher population of New Zealand, 

the part.icii,at.ion of all second-year students at one Teachers College 1o1aa 

de41dect on, because they already had eonstdorable contae1; with, and experience 
l in the teacher role. 'L'he staff of t he same Teachers College vere also 

included, so tbat CO!!Q3rtsona could he 111ade, and soroe ?OS&ihle CO'DclrsJSions 

drawn, as to the onr.,ina of role perceptions a'lllOtlg teachen. 

Data oo ttsotion: 

The purpose of the study, tbe propoB&ls for data collection by 'lll&il, 

and a draft copy of the questionnaire and personal 1nfonnation aheet vere 

submitted for approval to the District Senior inspector of Schools under 

vbose jurisdiCCion the s.v.rple: of primary school teachers lay. Later~ a 

letter va sent to t he head teacher of eac'l i;chool in t htt sa1a9le, outlining 

the study and requesting cooperation in distributing questionnaires to the 

staff, collecting t hem and retu.rnins them tci t he rese.arch~r. This was 

fol.loved by a parcel or queationnair-es to each !lchool with instructions for 

each head teacher aad • st01ped-addreased packet for re.turning the completed 

queatioanaire•. 

The ap-p'l'oval of Che Teaehers College authorities for the study vas 

okaiaecl and the queatlcmuaire waa a&bdniatered by the reaaarchet' and a 

colleague co all the eecond-year atudente present at the College on the 

two days dle data vu collected. 

A • nter of the Teachen College ataf f 41atribuced quatlomaires aJlcl 

a,11.eU.t the coapleeed copiea froa die tueher-educators. No uames were 

raqllired • •1 of the queetiomwirell. 

1. Sftllll ~ after being imrol~ 1a CM.a r•earch til•• atudente wool.cl 
be taking ONr their CNll cla•rooas. 
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The Qussti.onnai.r6: 1 

Tne questionnaire used 1n the a:udy vu originally devel.oped. by 1'1.shb"rn 

but. wu adapted for use 1n the New Zealand aituatioa. Adaptations involved 

the changing of American spelling to New Zealand spelling, and the r•ording 

of some items so tbat the phraelltOlogy vould be familiar to nev Zea.land 

respondents. The scala consists of 48 iteaa dravn frota a deacrlpt:ion of 

behariours, c:>B!)etenccs or commitments wich aay be expected of teechars. and 

divided into six dimensions according to Lucien Kinney's Faotcfle in Teaohing 
2 ~unos. rhe items include eight from each of the six dimensions, divided 

randomly in such a vay that thn-e are two iter1& froa each of the dimensions, 

(a block of twelve items) on each of four pages. Respondents are asked to 

selecc from tbe first block of twelve items» the five itews they consider 

they would give priority froa t."leir point of vie, aa teachers. Thia is 

repeued for each of the four blocks of iteaa. The result is a selection 

of twenty responses divided among the eix dimensions. Thasa responses may 

then be plotted in a profile indicating the number of items aboeea front eac.'l 

of tbe dimensions. 

Ra ti.ability : 

the uae of ouch a self-report technique raises tbe problem of response 

reliability. Consequently a test-re~est technique was used with a aub-aaraple 

of 85 reapondenta to check for at:abi.lity of nsponses. Fishbu-rn reports 

a satisfactory result from a teat-retest technique U81Dg the Rola Dimension 

Seale with a tvo-t:hne moutha gap. The correlation he obtained vas • 87 

(Piahburn. 1965). 

Reeame of the postal D&blre of gacheTing the data fros teachers in 

thia atudy. and the de.aire to ntain anon:,aity • it was impossible to carry 

out a check foe stability of reapona• froa taac ...,i.e. Howner, it wu 

poAi'b.\.,s to rec•t aong the atlldaat-Ceacher a-.,la. Eight:y-fiYe reapondeau 

eG11apletell the q-ti.oanain a aeeoml ti- after a atx-w.ek iater,aJ.. S1Dce 

the teacher trat ing prop 1 1a geared to dnelopiag appropriate tuighu 

!ato teactdq. atoclied-c:aaehen .., be az-peuted to chap tiltdr perceptiou 

1. A ccmbiDed t:oFT of th-e haerican aod New fuland queationndres. aDd the 
panODal tnfo::• u .soa •llaet• can be fomd 1a Appelldices A. B & c. 

2. See footaote 2. page 9. 
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of the job as their training programm.e proceeds. For this reason chauge 

could be espected to be greater among atudent-t.eachen than among teachers. 

Titis vas c:onfirme..t in the correlatioos gained from the test and retest 

of student-teachers. The correlations were: 

Dimension I .48 

DiJ1eDSion II .31 

Dimension III .42 

Dimension IV .44 

Di.mansion V .31 

Db1ension VI .36 

An average correlation of t.nese six, calculated using Fisher's z-functiou 

was .41. Although these are not high. t he nature of the instrument partly 

works against high correlations being found. The instrument, it r1ust ho 

remembered, is a forcad-c.1-\oice questionnaire. and a total of tventy choices 

is llUlda. The maxi.nul. score that can be gained on any one ditaension is 8 . 

If, on t he retest, a respondent chooses one or two different responses 

front those he made on t he tP.st. t hen by raising his score on one dimens ion 

he automatica1ly lowers it on another. In spite of this, it could ?Je t h a t 

teachers' role perceptions fluctuate. rne findings from th.e studant

teachers ueed to be re.ad vi.th t his in rt2ind. 

Validity 

The items in the instrur:aent are descriptions of activities wh ich. 

operationally define the ai.x dimeru,iona as described by the California 

Teachers' ltssociation (1957). ·rhe content Yalidity of the scale is there

fore substantiated; the uoi-.erse of t !\e possible content of teacher role 

baa been aampled according t.o tbe definition accepted. 

EYidence of concurrent validity coaes frca Fishburn'• uae of an 

i~en-1.., techl\ique •• well as the acale (1965). He found that "when a 

aubjecc had -,nastaed a partic,alu dillena1oa 1D h1a reeponse to the acale, 

he also aapbaaiaed the aaae dfaenaion in hia interview" (ibid. p. 14). 

Ue claima that "the val1 . .d1ty of the Role D1alms1oa Profile scale. •• a 

aelf-nport.. ahould be coaaf.d.ered quite high .. (ibid. p. U). Whether 

rupandenta de.scribe their beba-.iour accurately or not, they ... t 4acrlbe 

it ill tanua of their ..,. ft1uee aad Pfl'ceptiom of mq,ect.aU.ooa for their 

role. 
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Stati,sin<Ja.1, Anat.gsi.a 

ADalyais was uwlertaken by use of the t-test. Compari&ons were 

made between gToul)S of responc!mta 1n teTIU of their mean acoru cm the 

acale. dintnaion by dimension. Although the data were ordinal. 11 and ao 

the \.\Se of medians uas wplled, an initial use of medians disclosed t hat 

differences of approxiaately the aame magnitude appeared in tile sam.e places 
1 

as witl, group raeans. Became t he t-test could be applied, and because t ue 

original atudy used this technique. means were compared in this research. 

1. See Append:S x E. 



CH.4.PTER POUR 

THE HYP011fESES TESTED 

The respondent.a' replies on t he Rola DllQe.l:Ulion Scale were scored 

and recorded on profile sheets. This data nade possible the testing of a 

number of hypo~es about the -perceptions teachers may have of taeir role. 

Where no reason is readily apparent to explain differences on some 

dimensions, no hypotheses are proposed. 

liYPOTUESES FOR TE.AOIBR SAMPLE: 

Although a11 thes.e responJents can be classified into one role, 

that of teacher, because all have tmdergone training programmes directed 

t01o1ards particular skills and duties, and because all perform duties 

relatively similar from one to another, it a'1em& likely that there would 

be different approaches to teachinc among indivlduals, re1ated to cet"t.ain 

factors. 

A. These hypotheses are ba--ed on the assumption that fm:'iale teacher role 

perceptions and raale teac!ier rola perceptions are suhstaut1ally 

di£ ferent. Societ.al sex-role n1>ectations for men aud women are 

different, esl)ecially in respect to affective aspects of behaviour. 

~Jany vomen teachers bave competing responsibilities, in term of 

being a wife and aother, or are in teaching as a 'stop-gap' occupation 

until they .arry. These are likely to narrov their perceptions t o 

intra-classroom concero.s. ~lusgrave and Taylor (1969, p. 62) found 

that urried women junior school teachers saw their role in a fairly 

restricted fashion. CoaaequeAtly it is hypothesised that: 

H 1. VC111e11 teachers will place more eapb.a8ie than men teachers on 

(1) Dilllensien I (Directing learning)• 

(11) Diwion II (Guidance aad coanael Ung). 

H 2. voa111 teacbertJ vi.11 place l•• aq,hasi• tbaa aeu teachera • 

(i) Di.llaui• IV (Meaber of the achool t:• m•.ty), 

(11) Di .. ud.oa V (Liak between school aDcl collllUDity) • 

(111) Diamwion VI (Maber of a profeaalon). 
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B. These hypotheses ue based on the usu.nptiou that the pereel,ted nle 

of older teachers is euhstctiru.ly di:!fe-rent from t~e perceived role 

of younger teachers. The professional training each group has under

gone is diffe-rent in that aimo, methods and tec.'miques in education 

change tlarough time, as do people. eo.dtiaent to teaching in it.a 

widest sense is likely to increase with age., as the longer a te.eher 

remai.na teaching, the less euy it is for him to try a 'new' oecupatioa. 

It al.so seeas likely that as the eoallitment grcws with age, so does tl:ie 

•1.ew of teaching u a profesaiOll. Consequently it is hypotbeaiMd that: 

B 3. the greater the age, the more emphasia there is placed on 

(1) D1-tnaion IV (Meaber of the school coanmtty) 11 

(11) Dimension V (Link betveen school and COIGllatllUty). 

(111) Dimension VI (Xed,er of a profQSion). 

H 4. tba greater the age, the less emphasis there 1a placed ou 

Dimension I (Directing Learning). 

C. Theee hypot:heses are base4 on the assumption that the perceived role 

of head teachers and the perceived role of classroom teaehers are 

substantially different. Hoad teachers, as aclainiatrators., are coocemed 

with organising classroom teachers, dealing with Departlllelltal details 

and genaral.ly seeing that the school run111 efficiently, and ao vould 

tend to be less 'pupil-in'Wlved' than claasroom teacher • Consequently 

it 1• hypotheaiaed that: 

n 5. head teachers place t10re emphasis than male classroom teachers ou 

(1) Dimenaioo IV (Member of the achool CO'lllllUDity)" 

(ii) Dimeuion V (Link betwaen school and CCJallllllity) • 

(iii) Diamsion VI (Meaber of a profeaaioll). 

B 6. bead teachers place la• empha9ie than aale cl•sroom teacher• ou 

(i) Dlaeuion I (Din«lllg lun1a ) • 

(11) D1aenaloa II (Guidance aacl couneeWsag) , 

(111) 1>1aaru1.io11 III {Mediattna th• cultan). 

D. These hnothes• are buecl on t.h.e uamq,tiou that infant teachers' role 

perceptima are different fna ~ of other tMchera. Infant departaaaa 

are uaua1ly orpnf..Ncl • a .re flaid baia, and the teachtag eittaationa 

lea fonaJ.11 •traetand than ia Standard ~,..... Tba -. of the papila 

imrolwd ..._ for dtffereaoea also. 'Iba cantalla ia tbe J1111ioT Scbool 
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is closely geared to experiences the child has had and the coaaunity be 

kaows. CousaquenUy it la h.ypothuised that: 

11 7. th.a higher t he class level, t1 e greater the r.iaphaais on 

Dimeasion I (Directing leaming) . 

H 8. the higher the el.as level, the leas the eaphasb on 

(i) Dimension II (GuidAm.Ce and CounselU..ng), 

(11) ot.msion V (Link between school and COllllWUi ty). 

E. Theee bypothues are based on the as9U11rptioll that more highly-qualified 

teachers see their role diffenntly fro• leu higbl.y-qualified teachers. 

The courses of atudy tnwlved in obtaining extra qualificat.ions like 

the DiploM in Teachin3 or a Bachalor'a degrea, n,ne probably opened 

vid r areas of concern to theae teachers, inclining tbea to a broad 

new of teacher role vith 1 8'1D{)has1s on purely instructional concerns. 

Consequently it 19 bypottie.ised that: 

a 9. the higher the qualifications, the greater the emphasis on 

(i) Dimension II (Qiidance and counselling), 

(ii) Dimension III (Mediating the culture} , 

(ill.) DitDBMion IV (Member of the school community), 

(iv) Dimension V (Link between school and C01Rwrlty), 

(v) Dimea•ioo VI (aeawer of a prof ea ion). 

ll 10. the higher the qualifi.cations, the less the emphasis on 

Dimeru,ion I (Directing learning .) 

F. n1t.s hypothesis is based on the aum:aption that teachers vith different 

c.onmmrl.ties of orientation have different perceptions of teacher role. 

The school, in rural areas,is generally highly 'COi1111unity-im,olved'. 

~ly it 1a hypothu.iaed tlaat: 

II 11. the wller the eo-eunity of orientatJ.OA, the greater the emphasia 0t1 

Df..-..wn V (Link betlMen school ad cosrwdty). 

BUO'tiESIS FOR. STUDBNT-TEAamR SAMPLE: 

C. 'l'bNe bypothea• ue baaed ea the uaaption that la aue in 'A' &bow, 

Chat aiaee Mil ad vca:10 have diff.,.t aa-role •.-.• tbeir peree-,Uou 

of the C.acher nle are dlffareat. Coa8eiquently it ia hypotbeaiHd that: 

ll 12. feNJe •t.U8M-ceac.ha'a placa W'e aphuta tban aalAa ahdent-teacbera 

OD (1) 01-1.• I (D.l.rectillg leaniaa) • 

(11) Dtaau:t.oa n (c.d.dance mc1 CDUDHl.Uq). 
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il 13. felMl..a student-teadwrs place bs!J erepbaah tha 11ale •tudent-teachen 

0&1 (l) D!me~lSion lV {~e..1Par of th<! ~chool CClllll!Wlity) t 

(ii) Di~uion '1 (Link !l2twaen se.'i.ool an<! comtlllmity), 

(iii.) Dimension "11 ( 1·1amh<!r of a prof essioa). 

n . The!Ul hypot~es assurae that t6achars learn their particular 'role aet' 

early in th-air traiaing. Thfair attentic>u 1a focU!laed espKially cm 

the role t.'1ey perceiva as appNpriate to the area iJ:l the school in which 

th-ey ho))¢ to teach. Coas41quently it is hypothesised that: 

ll 14. the higher the projected teaching lev.l, the greater the emphasis on 

Dimension I (Directing learning) • 

R 15. the !ligher tha pmjected teachi.ag level, the leas tb.e emphasis Oil 

(1) Di:nension II (Guidance and counselling) , 

(il) Dimension V (Link be.tween achool and community). 

J. This 'hypothesis is b.ased on the assumption that student-teachers vith 

different commmit1es of orientation have different perceptions of 

teacher role. For the reason proposed in 'l'' above. it ia hypothesiaed 

that: 

n 16. the smaller the coDlUXlity of orientation, the greacer the emphasis on 

Dimenaion V (Link betveen school mtd coaaunity). 

Because of lack of readily apparent reasons f« findings being 1n a 

particular clirection, ao hypotheaea are proposed for the teacher-educator 

aaipl•• the age 01!' qual.1fieat10DS of the atudtmt-teacber aaaple. or the years 

of espe.rieBce of the teacber aaaple. The 14tte-r 1a probably inextricably 

ilwolved in 'B' above; 1Jowie'ftr, acme diffeTences 1aY occur. 



THE RESPONIENTS 

THE SAMPLE OF TEACHERS 

This saaple consisted of the 265 teachers who responded to the 

queationnaire. from the total population of fulltinie primary school teachers 

in tw c.1ty a-reas 1n Hawkes Bay. This represented an 82! response to tlae 

mu.le..! questionnaire. Analysis of the9e 265 teachers is reported i.n the 

Tables belov. 

Table 2. 

Sex 41.acribu.tion of aaaple of teac:nera1 

Male Female ------------------
Number of Teachers 104 159 

Table 3. 

Age distributiOR of sample of teachen 

Number of teachers 

Up to 29 

rear• 
40 
90 

30-49 

years 

54 
50 

SO years 

aod over 

10 

11 

Years of t •• ebtng exper1eaea of --,le of teachen 

Up to 5 

24 

84 

5-14 

36 

46 

15-24 

Jl 
18 

13 

11 

1. ...,_ Che tKa1 a-.l>en aeca •te4 for 1a ucb table 4o aot ... 26S it 
la ltre1111• ._. ..-d.caaas.n.a ._. i•O'PIIIPlet• OD aw ,-.ooal illforllad.or 
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Present teaching posit1008 of sample of teachers. 

Head teacner First Infant Standard 
Assistant Teacher l/2 

24 16 

Table 6. 

97 

31 

34 

Standard 
3/4 

24 

16 

Nlllllb-er of ac:hools taugbt in to date by 9aaple of teachers. 

Mal 

Female 

Up to 5 

57 

105 

'!able 'J. 

More tnan 5 

43 

44 

more than five years teaehlu~ ex~erience 

P'en:ala 

Nale 

• el• 

Rural 

24 

12 

Semi-rural 

23 

27 

'table 8. 

Teacher's Certificate 

60 

110 

Urban 

32 

35 

E::lttn <paa,11f1catioas. ••I• 
uaiU t.-....rda • Degree or 
!>1;,lc= in Teaching, I.A. 

or Dip.Bel. 

36 

25 
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Although this sample cmmot be claimed to be a random one of New Zealand 

primary achool teachers, it is prooably fairly representative COIW1dering 

the numbers 1Dvo1"""1d and the general geographical 110bility of the 'aontal.' 

teacher. The number of male te.aehers ta auch emaller than the number of 

~emale teachers. but 1f Table 10 ie considered this can be seen &a a 

continuintL treAd frru Teaehera College le'ffl.. Further. mariy of these female 

teachara are in the young age sroup. Although 50% of all the teaeben fall 

in the below 30 .age group, 57% of the WOiMln t.aachers fall here, and if Table 4 

is taken into accoWlt it can be surzested that most of this 57% probably 

ar-i nearer 20 than 29 since as a general rule five years teaching would be 

completed by about age 24. 

Only 1n the 30-49 year old group doea the number of men equal that 

of voaen, and in the lower half t>f thia group exceed the number of women 

(30-39 yo.-r~ld groVi):- 26 men teachers and 16 women teachers). There is appanmtl, 

a big dropout. rate for ~ in their late twenties, sol:llJt returning later to 

teaddag. 

The. comunity of orientation of the su.iple vas gauged frora asking 

rupoodcmts to indicate in vh&t type of coununity tney had. done 111011t of their 

teaching, and to allow for s.>ma real orientation through time, only response• 

from those wlio liad i>eeD t&aching for five years or taore were used. An 

intereating featur& here is the -relat.iw.l.y few women lttilo were rurally oriented. 

O..rall, the •anple can be deacribed as youthful, fairly 1.nesperienced 

and with a large representation of voaen. OYeT half of whom are teaching 1n 

the infant. area. Almost tvo-tlurds of the aample h,noc no qualificatiOWI 

bayoacl a Teacher's Certificate. 

TSE SAMPLE OY STUmmT-'tUQIERS 

Thi• flUl)le CN&Si3t" of 201 sacond-ye.ar etudents fro11 cme Teacben 

CoU.eae. chat ts. all those sccond-yU?" atudenta praent at tho College oa 

the c-, day.1 cm wh.i,ch the quez;t!en11ulres wer.! c:ot-qtliated. Thia ta 90% of the 

tot.al eecon.;t-yaar popu.latuiu. Analya:1.s of thc~e 201 utu<l81'&U 1.8 reported 

belev. 
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Table 9. 

Age diatributiou of student-teacher sample 

Male 

l"enale 

Les• than 20 yean 20 years and a.er 

23 

143 

Table 10. 

15 

20 

Sex distribution of student-teacher sample 

Kale Female 

Number of Teachers 38 163 

Table 11. 

Projected te aching level of st-udent-teacher samplP. 

Infants Standard 1/4 Standard 5/6 

Male 0 17 21 

P'eaale 37 108 18 

Table 12. 

Qua.lifieationa of etudent-tead1er sample 

Male 

Pellale 

Mitdmua (Endoned School 
Certif 1cate) or 

tJni'Nnit:y Ent~ce 

19 

122 

Table 13. 

6 

49 

8 

46 

Higher School Certificate 
or aaae Uaiftrsity mdta 

23 

67 

19 

41 
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These tables crphasise further the mtd>er of women. compared to .. , 

1A the teaching world. In th.is &~le of T•chers College students the 

ratio of uomen. to meo ·is 4: 1. in the aa:mpl.e of teachers it is J'fl, indicating 

d.tl r a higher drop,--out rate for the ~1 studen.ts, or a drop in intake 

of filel'l, o~ maybe both of these. A greater proportion of uaen than women 

atudatt-Ceach hm,,e qualifications beyond University Entrance. 

Tim SAJ-i'LE OF '!EACUER-EDUCATORS 

This :u11npla t'.:OQ.O.isted of 16 staff Mtllbera of one Teachers Coll~. 

Thia is 4n of the tot.al staff, all of \ibom were invited to participate in 

the study. As vith the teacher saapl&, it 1a an unknown vhy some did not 

t.ua part. ~ it is &taCh a sma.11 sample it could not be cl.a:1.med to 

be repraentati , and is t reatod as a unit. It ia acknowledged that various 

factor:-, espec:1ally aex, may influence the results of thie group . 
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CHAPTER SIX 

TEACHERS'ROLE PERCEPTICWS 

Hypotheses already proposed were tested by use of t-te.sts on the 

group mean scores for t he dimensions involved in each. 

hTPOTHESIS l; Women teachers place more emphasis than men teachers on 

(1) Dimension I (Directing learning), 

(11) Dimension II (Guidaace and counselling). 

To teat Hypothe-sis 1 t he mean scores of the vaen and W0111etl teachers 

on Dimensions I and II vere compared. Support was found for the hypothesis 

(see Table 12). The difference between the means was statistically 

significant in each case. The conclusion that womeu teachers place more 

emphasis than men teachers on directing learning and guidance and counselling 

is warranted. 

HYPOTliESIS 2; Women teachers place less emphasis than men teachers on 

(1) Dimension IV (M.ember of the school community), 

(U) Dimension V (Link between school and community), 

(iii) Dimension VI G-k!lRl>er of a profession). 

To test Hypothesis 2 the group mean acores of the men and women 

tcachera on Dimenaioa.s IV. V and Vl were compared. The data supported 

l:lypotbeais 2 (1) (see Table 14). The conclusion that women teachers place 

leas emphasis than men teachers on being a member of the school community 

is warrant.ed. Hypotheses 2 (ii) and 2 (iii) were not sustained alt.hough 

the trend of the findings vas in the direction proposed. It is noted that 

the •- trend ia apparent in the compariaon of the group lReall8 for 

Dillenaion III (Mediator of the ct1lt.ure). No hyi:,otheais waa proposed for 

thi.e 01 ... 1on. 
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Table 14. 

Group means and standard deviatioo.s of men and women teachers 

(N. • 263) 

M S.D. N Probability 

Dimension I: Directing learning 

Men 4.6 1.19 104 

Women 4.9 1.17 159 

Di111ension II: Guidance and counselling 

Men 3.0 1.44 104 

Woaen 3.7 1.30 159 

Dimension III: Mediating t he culture 

Men 4.4 1.79 104 

women 4.1 1.65 159 

Diwension IV: Member of school community 

Men 3.8 1.52 104 

Women 3.4 1.40 159 

Dimens ion V; Link between school and community 

n 2.2 1.21 104 

Women 2.0 1.16 159 

Dimension VI: Hember of a profession 

Men 
1.7 1.20 104 

Woaen 1.5 1.01 159 

* p < .05 

HYPOTHESIS 3: The greater the age. the more eaphuis there iJI placed on 

(1) Diraeaaion IV (Keaber of the school co-aeo1ty) • 

(ii) Diaenaion V (Link between school and coaumity), 

(iii) n1 .... 100 VI (Member of a profeasion). 

.Ol* 

.0002* 

.2 

.009* 

. 6 

.l 

The raponae• of the teacher• on I>iaeuions IV• V and VI comprised the 

data for testing Hypotheai• 3. The group 11UD •cores of dle teachers divided 

acc:orcling to age were coapared. The age catecories were: up to 29 year•• 

30 year• to 49 year•, and SO ,...r• and o,,er. llypotheaia l (iii) wa• supported 
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(see Tables 15.l and 15.2). The conclusion that both men au.cl voaen teacher• 

place more emphasis on belonging to a profession as they get older is 

van:anted. Hypothesis 3 (ii) was not austainad. The trend for Dimension V 

i.J:l the findings 1o1as for it to increase from the young to t he middle age 

group and then decrease in the older age gl'Oup . This trend appeared in 

the data from both men and women teachers. Hypothesis 3 (i) was partially 

supported by the data. The findings were in the direction hypothesised. 

Some of the differeuces w~re statistically significant. The cOltclusion 

that men teachers in the 30 to 49 years age group and woiaen teachera over 

30 place more emphasis tllan teachers under lO on belonging to the school 

cODDunity is warranted (see Tables 15.1 and 15.2). 

Table 15.1 

Croup means and standard deviations of teachers groupad according to age. 

(N • 255) 

M S.D. N 

Diiaensioo I: Directing learning 

Men : a. Up to 29 years 4.9 1.23 40 

b. 30 to 49 years 4.5 1.11 54 

c. 50 years and over 4.1 1.13 10 

Women: . Up to 29 years 5.2 1.15 90 

b. 30 to 49 years 4.7 1.14 50 

c. 50 years and over 4.6 1.14 11 

Dimension II: Guidance & Counselling 

Mell: •• Up to 29 years 3.4 1.24 40 

b. 30 to 49 years 2.7 1.44 54 

c. 50 years aad over 3.7 1.55 10 

Women:a . Up to 29 years 3.5 1.28 90 

b. 30 to 49 years 4.2 1.33 50 

c. 50 years and OYer 3.9 .79 11 

DiaenaiOG III: ~ator of the Culture 

Ken: •• Up to 29 y are 4.,9 1. 7-2 40 

l>. 30 to 49 yean 4.2 1.83 54 

c. SO years aod cwer 3.7 1.26 10 
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M S.D. N. 

Diaeuion III: Mediator of th.e Culture (cont.) 

Womet.. a. Up to 29 yeara 4.6 1.48 90 

b. 30 to 49 years 3.5 1.68 50 

c. 50 years and over 3.0 1.27 11 

Dilllensioo IV: Mcnher of the School Co111aunity 

Men : a. Up to 29 years 3.2 1.63 40 

b. 30 to 49 years 4.2 1.28 54 

c. 50 years and over 4.2 1.32 10 

Women: a. Up to 29 years 3.1 1.42 90 

b. 30 to 49 years 3.7 1.35 50 

c. 50 years and over 4.2 .74 11 

Dimension V: Link between School and C011Duni ty 

Men: a. Up to 29 years 1.9 1.06 40 

b. 30 to 49 years 2.3 1.25 54 

c. 50 years and over 2.2 1.46 10 

Women: a. Up to 29 years 2.0 1.17 9~ 

b. 30 to 49 years 2.1 1.15 50 

c. 50 years and over 1.9 .79 11 

Dimension VI: Member of a PTofession 

Man: a. Up to 29 years 1.4 1.04 40 

h . 30 to 49 years 1.9 1.32 54 

c. 50 years and OTer 2.1 .83 10 

Women: a. Up to 29 years 1.4 • 94 90 

b. 30 to 49 years 1.6 1.01 50 

c. 50 years aacl OYer 2.1 1.19 11 
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Table 15.2. 

Results of t-testa between group means in Table 15.1. 

Groups D1memaiona I II III IV V VI 

a - b .08 .808* .o6 .001* .l .07 

b - C .3 .os• .s .8 .7 .6 

a - C .06 .6 .04 .09 .5 .01 

d - e .01* .003* .0003• .01• .ss .31 

•- f .8 .s .6 .2 .5 .1 

cl - f .1 .6 .001* .01• .8 .02• 

a - d .1 .8 .2 .7 .9 .9 

b - e .6 .0000* .04* .03* .6 .2 

C - f .l .7 .2 .8 .5 .8 

• p < .os 

HYPOTlIESIS 4: The greater the age, the less emphasis there is placed on 

Dimension I {Directing learning). 

Tbe resJ)On.~es of the teachers on Dieension I comprised the data for 

testing Hypothesis 4. The group mean scores of men and women teecllers 

divided according to age were compared. The age categories were as for 

Hypothesis 3. The hypothesis was pRrtially supported by the data. The 

41ff erence between the mean scores of the women teachers in the young and 

mid.dle age groups was stat1stica1',.y significant and the trend of the data was 

in the direction proposed {see Tables 15.1 and 15.2). The conclusion that: 

voaea teachers in the 30 to 49 years age gToup pl.ace leso emphasis than 

younger voaen teacher• on directing learniDg is warranted. 

B'l'PafHESIS S, Head teacher• place aore eaphaaia the 1181.e clasat'OOll teachers 

Gil (1) Diwioo IV (Member of the school e()WP•m1 ty) • 

(11) l>taenaion V (LiDk between school and coaaunity), 

(ill) Dimenaion VI (Keaber of a profesalon). 

To teat Hypocheaia S the group aaaa •cores of the head teachers and 

•le clanmaa teachen oa DiamaiODa IV. V and VI were compared. Support 

vu found fw the hypotbeaia (See table 16). 0a each Diaemiou th• differeace 

betwa the-.... vas atatistically •1pif1c:a1¢. The cODCluion that head 
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teachers place more emph.asie than iaale classroom teachers on belonging to 

the school C-O!IDmlity, providing a link be.tween school and co1Rllllity and 

belonging to a profession ta warranted. 

HYPOrHESIS 6: Uaad teachers place less emphnia than ule cl.assroom teachers 

on (i) Dimension I (Directing learning), 

(ii) Oiltlension 11 ( Guidance and coUDSelling), 

(iii) Diraension III (Mediating the culture). 

To teat Hypothesis 6 the group mean scores of the head teachers aud 

male classroom teachers on Ilimensions I. It and III were compared. Support 

was fOWld for Hypotheses 6 (i) and (iii). In both of these comparisons the 

differences between the muns vas ~tatistically significant (aee Table 16). 

Hypothesis 6 (ii) was not sustained although the trend of the findings vas 

in the direction proposed. The conclusion that head teachers place less 

emphasis than llale classroom teachers on directing learning 811d mediating the 

culture is warranted. 

Table 16 

Group taeans and standard deviations of head teachers and male 

classroom teachers (N • 104). 

s.n. N Probability 

Dimension I: Directing learning 

Head 1'eachers 3.8 1.12 24 

Male classroom teaclun-s 4.8 l.ll 80 .0006* 

Dimension II: Guidance & Counselling 

Head Teach•rs 2.6 1.67 24 

Male elaaarooa teachers l.2 1.34 80 

Diaension III: Medlacing the culture 

lieacl 'teachers 3.5 1.84 24 

Hal.a claMz-o• teac:hen 4.7 1.67 80 .003* 

J>SMGaiou IV: Mellber of School Coawnity 

Uead Teachers 4.4 1.07 24 

Male claaarooa teachers 3.7 1.59 80 .03* 
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Table 16 (cont.) M S.D. N Probability 

Dimension V: Link betveon School and Collmunity 

liead Teachers 

Male classroom teachers 

Diaauion VI: riember of a Profe5$1QU 

liead Teachers 

Hale classroom teachers 

* p < .os 

2. 7 1.39 24 

2.0 1.11 80 

2.7 1.44 24 

1.4 .91 80 

HYPOTHESIS 7: The hi~her the class level, t."1e greater the emphasis on 

Dimena.ion I (Directing learuing). 

.01• 

,0000• 

The mean scores of the teachers on Dimension I comprised the data 

for testing this hypothesis. 'fhe sample vaa grouped according to the class 

lewl taught, as follows: Infant teacher&, Stand11rd One and Tvo teachers, 

and Standard Three and Four teachers. The findings did not support the 

hypothesis (Bee Tables 17.1 and 17.2). 

HYPOTHESIS 8: The tugh.er the class level, the leas the emphasis on 

(1) Dimension II (Guidanee and counselling), 

(ii) Dimension V (Link between school and community). 

The mean score11 of the teachers on Dimensions II and V compr1.sed the 

dat.2 for ~ting this hY?Othesio. The &ample was grouped as for Hypothesis 7. 

The ftndillgs clid not support the hypothesis (see Tables 17 .1 and 17 .2). 

T~le 17.l. 

Croup means and a tandaTd deviations of teachers divided 

according to claas !.;.el taugbt. (N • 202). 

M 

Dtmera.ioD I: Directing Luruiag 

Mell: a. Standard 1/2 4.9 
b. 3/4 4.9 

w.-: . Iafant 4.9 

d. Standard 1/2 s.o 
•• Standard 3/4 s.o 

S.D. N 

1.16 31 

1.15 24 

1.20 97 

1.12 34 

1.06 16 
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Table 17.1 (cont.) M S.D. N 

Di.ClillnS ion II: Guidance & Cour..nelling 

i-ien: a. Standard 1/2 3.5 1.07 31 

h. Sta11da?'d 3/4 3.4 1.35 24 

WOSllell: c. I:.if:tnt 3.7 1.26 97 

d. Standard l/2 J.7 1.40 34 

e. St.elll!ard 3/4 J.5 1.32 l.6 

Diaeaaion III: Mediating the Culture 

Men: a • Standat-d 1/2 4.5 1.6-4 ll 

b. Standard 3/4 4.7 1.76 24 

Women: c. Infant 3.9 1.62 97 

d. Standard 1/2 4.5 l.49 34 

e. Standard 3/4 4.0 1.85 16 

Dimena ion IV: lleTli)er of the School CommunJ.ty 

:•n: a. StandaTd 1/2 3.4 1.60 31 

b. Standard 3/4 3.5 1.75 24 

Women: c. Infant 3.4 1.19 97 

d. Standard 1/2 3.2 1.59 34 

e. Standard 3/ 4 3.4 1. 73 16 

Dbmusion V: Link between Scaool & CollllliJWlity 

Men: •• Standard 1/2 2.0 1.18 31 

b. Standard 3/4 2.0 1.01 24 

WOtllm: c. Infant 2.1 1.17 97 

d. St:and&Td 1/2 1.8 .89 34 

•• Stmdard 3/4 2.4 1.05 16 

Dl-.ion VI: Mal'li>er of a Professi.on 

Mela: .. St••ard 1/2 1.4 • 79 31 

b. Stand&Td 3/4 1.2 1.20 24 

Woaal: c. Infat 1.6 1.07 97 

cl. Stalurd 1/2 1.4 .84 34 

•• St«ndsrd 3/4 1.3 .85 16 
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Tahl'l 17. 2 

Results of t-tests on mean scores from Table 15.1 

Groups Dimension I II III IV V VI 

a - b .95 .62 .67 .72 .93 .57 

c - d .79 .96 .07 .59 .28 .55 

d - e .92 .59 .67 .Si .06 .71 

C - e .92 .53 .86 .81 .67 .62 

a - d .74 .51 .97 • 70 .50 .92 

b - e .81 .74 .25 .97 .25 .81 

HYPOTllES IS 9: The higher the qualifications, the greater the empr:rud.s 0:-1 

{1) !1b1em;im, II (Guidan~ and counselling) , 

(11) Direeasion III (Mediating the culture) , 

(iii) Diaenaion IV (Member of the school COJllllunity), 

(iv) Dimension V (Link between school and C01111Uunity), 

(v) Diiaens ion VJ. {Hember of a profess ion) • 

To teat Hypothesis 9 the mean scores of the teacher.1 ~rouperi accordin3 

to their qualifications were compared on Dimensions II, III, IV, V and VI. 

One g1:oup coot4ined those with jus.t a Teacher's Certificate, the other 

c0111prised those with extra related qualifications. Uypothe,;is 9 (i) '.ias 

not austained. The trend of the Cindings from th.o women teac:.ltcrs on Mmcnsion 

II was in the direction proposed. Toe differencea among the men teachere 

were statistically significant in tlle opposite direction from that proposed 

C• Tables 18.1 and 18.2). The data did not sustain Hypotheses 9 (ii), 

9 (iv) or 9 (v). Support for llypothesis 9 (iii) \iali found 1n tbe data fro• 

the ... te&chen. The difference between the means vaa &tatiatically 

e1pi.f1eanc. the cancluion th.at mig aen teachers, the bighor the 

4l'l&lif1caC1Na the graaur the apbasi.8 on beloaging to the acbool COWPUD:! ty 

1• warrantecl. 
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Table 18.1. 

Group means and standard deviations of teachers divided 

accor•ing to qualifications ( N • 231) 

M S . D. N 

Dimension I: Directing Learning 

Men: a. Teacher's Certificate 4.8 1.18 60 

b. Extra qualifications 4.3 1.10 36 

Women c. Teacher's Certificate 4.9 1.14 110 

d. Extra qualifications 4.8 1.44 25 

Dimension II: Guidance & Counselling 

Hen: a. Teacher's Certificate ).3 l.~) 60 

b . Extra qualifications 2.6 1.45 36 

Women c. 'feachar' s Certificate 3.7 1.28 111) 

d . Extra qualifications 4.2 1.35 25 

Dimension III: "-iediati.ng the Culture 

Hen: a. Teacher's Certificate 4.4 1.72 60 

b . Extra qualification3 4.5 1.93 36 

WOl!lell: c .. Teacher' s Certificate 4.1 1.67 110 

d. Extra qualifications 3. ') 1.14 25 

Dimension IV: Member of t he School Community 

Hen: a. ·reacher's Certificate 3.6 1.54 60 

b. Extra qualifications 4.3 1.46 36 

Women: c. Teacher's Certificate 3.4 1.38 110 

d. Extra qualifications 3 .. 4 1.57 25 

01-nsion V: Link between School Iii Community 

Men: •• Teac.t-ier' • Certificate 2. J 1.13 60 

b. Extra qualificationa 2.2 1.36 36 

Women: c. Teacher'• Certificate 2.1 1.14 110 

d. b.tra qu.alificaticms 1.9 1.24 25 

Di.MDS i01l VI: Hal> r of a Profeaaioo 

Mn: •• Teacher'• Certificate 1.5 1.00 60 

b. Extra qualificatiou 2.0 1.49 36 

WoaeD: C. Teacher•• Certificate 1.6 1.02 110 

d. ktra qua.Wicatlou 1.6 .84 2S 
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Table 18.2. 

'Reaulta of t-teats between group means in Table 18.1. 

Croup& Di.ineauton 1 II III IV V VI 

a - b .04* .01• • 79 . 02* 1.0 .08 

C - d .51 .us .66 .94 .52 . 91 

a - c: .30 .10 .30 .55 .51 .82 

b - d .13 .0002• .22 .03* .58 .25 

* p < .os 

HYPO?HESIS 10: The higher the qualifications, the less the emphasis on 

Dimension I (Direeting learning). 

To test Hypothesia 10 the mean scores of Che teachers grouped 

according to their qualificatiOGB were compared on Dimension I. The 

groups were as in Hypothesis 9. there was some support in the data for 

Hypothesis 10 (see Tables 18.1 an-0 18.2). The trend of findiugs for the 

women teachers was in the direction proposed. The difference between the 

mean scores of the men teachers waiJ statistically significant. The 

conclusion t hat for ioon teachers the higher the qualifications• the lesg 

the emphasis on directing learoing is warranted. 

HYPOTHESIS 11: 'the smaller t he COlll!lun1.ty of orientation, the greater the emphasis 

on Db•nsion V (Link between school and coanunity). 

To test this hyp-otheais the mean scores of the teachers on D:llllension V 

were coarpa.rad. Tbe sample vas grouped as follows: rural orientUion (i.e. 

couatry or eaall town), ••Di-rural orientation (i.e. town or large town) 

and mbm1 orientation. Tbe data f roa the women taachen did not eupport the 

hypotbeaia. The difference bet;weea the aean aeoru of the 1Hsai-nu:al and 

unan gnupa waa atad.atic:ally sipificaat in the oppoa ite direc:t:100. The 

~ion of ~he ftadingis fOT the men uachers vu 1n the direct.ion p-ropoaed 

<•ee Tabla 19.1 and 19.2). The hypoth•ia was not austained. 
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Table 19.1. 

GNup aeans aocl atandard deviations of t:eac:hen with more 

than 5 years e:xpeTiea.ce divided according to le"C+ w;;a!ty of orientation. 

(N • 153) 

!i s.o. N 

Dinlewai011 I: Directing Learning 

•• Rural male 4.1 1.20 24 

b. Sad-rural male 4.4 .97 23 

c. Urban aale 5. 0 1.10 32 

d. Rural female 4.9 l.ll 12 

e. Semi-rural female s.o 1.27 27 

f. Urban female 4.6 l.U 35 

Dil!Je!l8iOD 11: Cuidaace & Counselling 

a .. Rural male 2.7 1.50 24 

b. Send-rural male 2.9 1.61 23 

c. Urban male 3.1 1.33 32 

d. Rural female 4.0 1.00 12 

e. Semi-rural fe!Mle 4.4 1.19 27 

f. Urban female 3.8 1.29 35 

Dimension III: Mediating the Culture 

a. Rural aale 4.1 2.01 24 

b. Semi-rural male 4.6 1.63 23 

c. Urban aale 4.1 1.76 32 

cl. Rural feJ111le 3.3 2.09 12 

•• Snd-rvral feaale J.l 1.s1 27 

f. UrbaD feu.le 3.7 1.53 l5 

Dlaemioo IV: Kaber of the School Coewm! ty 

•• 1taral -1e 4/2 1.33 24 

b. Se:111-rval 11111• 4.0 1.31 23 

C. UrbanMle 3.6 1.73 32 

4. aural f..ale 4.2 1.23 u ... Sellli-rural feaala l.4 .99 27 

f. Urbaa fflllllle 3.6 1.49 35 
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Table 19. 1 (cont.) M s.n. 

Dimension V: Link between School & Community 

a. :Rural male 2.6 1.43 24 

b. Semi-rural male 2.0 1.25 23 

c. Urban -.ale 2.1 1.01 32 

d. Rural female · 2.0 .95 12 

e. Semi-rural female 1.8 .98 27 

f. Urban female 2.4 1.17 35 

Dimension VI: Iie!!ber of a Profession 

a. Rural male 2.0 1.49 24 

b. Semi-rural male 1.8 .99 23 

c. Urban 1:1ale 1.7 1.27 32 

d. Rural female 1.4 .95 12 

e. Semi-rural female 1.8 1.08 27 

f. Urban female 1.7 1.15 35 

Table 19.2. 

Results of t-teats between group means in 'fable 19.1. 

Groupe Dimension I II III IV V VI 

a-b .28 .72 .61 .69 .u .58 

& - C .oos• .26 .98 .19 .19 .61 

b - c .06* .50 .30 .62 .55 .71 

d - e .72 .32 .96 .04* .55 .28 

cl - f .S8 .68 .S4 .20 .62 .60 

• - f .12 .07 .31 .66 .03* .80 

a-d .06 .01* .26 1.00 .2S .17 
1> - e .07 .ooos- .001• .oa .57 .ss 
e - f .u .os• .64 .87 .61 .97 

• p ( .OS 
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Additi.<ma.l. findings. 

Data went alao collected on the number of years teaching experience 

of the teachers. llo bypothe8845 were proposed for this variable. The 

findings in Tablea 20.1 and 20.2 can be seen as reinforcing those on age 

(Tables 15.1 and 15.2) as the tvo variables are closely related. 

Table 20.l 

Group •ans and standard deviations of teachers divided 

according to teaching experience (N • 263). 

M S.D. N 

Dimension I: Directing Learning 

Male: a. up to 5 years 4.7 1.25 24 

h. 5-14 years 4.8 1.02 36 

c. 15-24 years 4.5 1.21 31 

d. 25 years and over 3.6 .99 13 

Female: e. up to 5 years 5.1 1.13 84 

f. 5-14 years 4.9 1.24 46 

g. 15-24 years 4.7 1.04 18 

h. 25 years and over 4.5 1.15 11 

Dimension II: Guidance & Counselling 

Hale: a. up to 5 years 3.4 1.25 24 

b. 5-14 years 3.1 1.37 36 

c. 15-24 years 2.8 1.44 31 

d. 25 years and OYeT 3.0 1.75 13 

Female: e... up to 5 years 3.5 1.31 84 

f. 5-14 years 3.8 1.35 46 

g. 15-24 years 1.6 .94 18 

h. 25 years and cr#eT 3.9 .79 11 

Df.Muion III: Kedieting the Cultun 

Kale: a. up to S year• 4.8 1.64 24 

b. 5-14 yeara 4.6 1.78 36 

e. l.S-24 :,ean 4.1 1.91 ll 

d. 2.S years and ner J.8 1.45 13 
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Table 20.1 (COilt.) M. S.D. .N 

Pe1&&le: e. up to 5 years 4.7 1.46 84 

f. 5-14 years 3.9 1.48 46 

g. 15-24 years J.O 1.92 18 

h. 25 years and over 2.1 1.13 11 

Oimenaion IV: Member of the Sch.ool Comunity 

Malo: a. up to 5 years 3.5 1.44 24 

b. 5-14 years 3.5 1.74 36 

c. 15-24 years 4.2 1.21 31 

d. 25 years and over 4.6 1.13 13 

FeMle: e. up to 5 years 3.1 1.43 84 

f. 5-14 years 3.5 1.28 46 

g. 15-24 years 3.5 1.42 18 

b . 25 years and over 4.7 .61 11 

Diaension V: Link between School and Co111C1UJ1ity 

Male: a. up to 5 years 1.9 1.09 24 

b. 5-14 years 2.1 1. 08 36 

c. 15-24 years 2.3 1.30 31 

d. 25 years and over 2.5 1.44 13 

Female: e. up to 5 years 2.0 1.21 84 

f. 5-14 years 2.1 1.14 46 

8 • 15-24 years 2.2 1.18 18 

h. 25 years and over 1.9 .79 11 

Dimension VI: Member of a Profeesion 

Male: a. up to 5 years J.3 • 79 24 

b. S-14 years 1.6 1.35 36 

c. 15-24 yura 1.9 1.31 31 

cl. 25 year• and ner 2.2 .79 13 

r...ie: •• up to S yun 1.4 .90 84 

f. 5-14 years 1 • .5 1.ll 46 

I• 1.S-14 yeara 1.7 1.03 18 

h. 25 yean nd Oftr 2.0 1.08 11 
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Table 20.2. 

Rcaulte of t-tests between group means iu Table 20.1. 

Groups Dimea.eion I II III IV V VI 

a - b .74 .62 .61 .84 .54 .24 

b - c .05ff .05** .05H .05ff .OSH .05** 

C - d .02* .71 .64 .25 .64 .52 

e - f .65 .16 .004* .17 .53 .31 

f - g .01* .02* .08 .10** .lOff .lOff 

g - h .68 .03* .63 .01• .53 .53 

a - e .19 • 76 .67 .20 .84 .72 

b - f .85 .01* .os• 1.00 .95 .69 

c- g .68 .0000* .06 .os .78 .67 

d - h . 07 .13 .05* .92 .22 • 73 

f - h .64 .96 .01• .003* .52 .18 . 
e - h .10 .61 .00<)1* .0009* .78 .02* 

e - g .15 .001• .0002* .28 .51 .u 
b - d . 00 .l* • 77 .16 .02* .31 .18 

a - d . 01* .61 .01 .02* .18 .OOf.P 

ti - C .54 .08 .13 .08 .28 .05* 

* p ~ .05 

H Calculated by hand, not by computer, hence results JAOre approximate. 

Di.aouesion. 

Thes.e findings from the teacher sample show women teachers as seeing 

their occupational role rather differently frOlll aen teachers, placing more 

-phuia oa direcU.ng the l.earniDg accivities of thc.r pupils ano the guidance 

mad comaaellllla aapect• of teaching than clo men. The line of reasoning 

foll.CRred for hypothe•i•ina in this vay, vu baMd OD the couj ect.ured societal 

aex-role expectat.iona ad the possible conflictin.g reaponsibilit.1n of 

teacben WO are also viyea aacl IIOthers. Then, it was argued, vouU direct 

voaa'• eeergt.. UP4)Cially into inatru.aloaal and affective areas rather 

Cb& in~o areu auch aa taking reapC111aibil1 ty • a Mllber of the achool 

a • nr!ty. There vu support for thi.e in the fiaclinga, bllt then vere no 
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significant sex diffennces in emphasis on being a link between ti.le achool 

and CODID.Ullity or on seeing teaching as a profession. It see that women 

teachers are as 'professional' as men. A soaevhat surprising finding 

considering that te.aching. when undertaken as an occ:upation, 1a intende.d 

111Nel1 more as a career for most aen than for aost women. The related finding. 

that 1!1llphas1s on teaching as a profession increuea with age, suggests that 

coamdtment to the job, as proposed, is more involved in this area than 

sex cf.if ferences. ~eing a member of the school community was also found to 

illcr.e.ase in importance with age.. Thi.a too can be relat:ed to the commitment 

of the persons concerned. A fun:her investigation is suggested in which 

wcnen teachers are t;rouped according to their fainily cosmitments to see what 

relationships. relevant to the above findings, emerge. 

O>ncomi.t.ant to tbeae fin-dings on age, ia support for the proposal 

that with age, the instructional aspe.cta of teaching bec0tae a foreground to 

wider areas of e!Dphasis. Women in the 30-49 age group emphasise directing 

learning less than younger woaen; the finding for men in these age groups 

is 1n the aame directiOB and approaches statistical significance. For women. 

the emphasis ar,es particularly into guidance and counselling. perhaps 

re.lated to the nurturant maternal role they play in their home lives. For 

men the emphasis aoves, as predicted, into belonging to tne school cOIIUlluuity. 

In spite of the apparently different organisation and emphasis at 

aequeutial le'V'ttla of the Priaary school, the proposed hypotheses relating to 

the leve.l of classes boing taught did not find COl'lfinution in the data. 

Contrary to expectations, teac.'lers of young c.liildren do not see taachin~ 

differently from teachers of o1der children. It should be noted th.at there 

1a a relatively narrow age range in the Priaary school and furthex inveatigation 

iaclu41.ng Intormediate ad Secondary s-ehool teachers would be wort!ivhile. 

Beu teachers occupy raeh-er .Uf fereat positions f na oeber teachers 

ill the social ayste111 of the •ehool. In t .ha large acboola of this sample 

they are teachers who do not. teach. but administrate. The findings here 

ell• tbea aa aeeing the teacher'• role differently fro• otber an teachers. 

Tbe ap -.ariable ia probably invol.,.f since bead teachers eaphasiae teaching 

• • profuai.cm. prwi.dil'la a link betveen tbe school and c..c mtty, and 

••nhtrehip of Che aehool can nt~ aore thaa other am t.eachen, ad to bec.oaa 
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a head teacher a mmber of years experience are generally required. lbe 

acbdniatrative responsibilities of head teachers probably influence their 

de-Gaphasis on dir~ting learning and medi.ating tne culture. The similarity 

between head tead1en and other men teachers in attention to guidance and 

counselling suggest that this 1a a sex-related characteristic and substantiates 

further the intrusion of societal sex-role expectations into occupational 

a>91'ceptions. 

·rhe findings on teachers with extra qualifications do not support the 

spec:ulatioo that f u,;ther courses of study :la education-related areas are 

likely to broaden th~ view held of teachi.og. The h.ypothesi.sed espwasi.s on 

gu.iclanee and eounselling vas contradicted ill the findings froa sen. This 

ii!! difficult to explain, but perhaps is related to t he rlews expressed by 

198a in the 30-49 age group. The more highly-qualified meu do emphasise the 

teacher as a memoar of the school cormaunity and as a profeaaion&l. person 

more than less highly-qualified men, but no such differences were apparent 

between better and losa well-qualified women. To understand thesu findings 

better it would be usaful to take cognizance of just what the extra 

qtSalifications 'Were. There 1s a world of difference bctveen one :liploma in 

Teaching paper, a mwJic t-eacher' a Liceutiate and a !'tas ter' a Degree. Because 

of the numbers involved, it was ntt possible to narrow the claasification in 

this study. 

Contrary to expectations. t he sm.all.ness of the comauni.ty of orientation 

vaa not significantly related to more emphasis on seeing the te.acl1er as a 

link between school and COIIBUllity. Women teachers with a sesai-rural 

orientation placed lua emphasis on this than urban-oriented vcnen. Tu.is s811le 

group of woman placed less aphasia on belonging to the school coainm.ity than 

rurally-oriented voaen. Thue findlngs did not apply to aen teachers, aaong 

vbom the most noticeable crend was for dtreeting learning to inc.reae vith 

ai&e of ~ity of oriantaticm. It ..... that tb•e semi-rurally orient.eel 

..,... ~ diatlnpubable percepd.oas of teaching that could be in'ft8t1gated 

t.rthe-r. 



CHAPTER SEVEN 

STUDENT -TEArnERS ' PERCEPTIONS OF THE TEAO-lER' S ROLE 

Hypotheses alreaay propoaeo were tesce<i i>y ~e of t-tests on t ile 

group mean scores for the dimensions involved in e.ach. 

HYPOTHESIS 12. Fe:ule atudent~cher.l place more 8!.llphasia than male student

teachers on (1) Di.Dlenaion I (Directing learning), 

(ii) Di.Dlensioo II (Qddmce and coun•elling). 

To test this hypoe:hesis the group mean scores of the aen and VOlllen 

student-teachers O!'\ ilimenaiona I and II were compared. The data did not 

support tbe hypothesis (see Table 21). The trend of the findings wns not 

1A the di.re~ion propoeed. The hypothesis was not sustained. 

Table 21. 

Group means and standard deviations of men and woaien student-teachers. 

( N • 201) 

M s.n. Probability 

Dimaosion I: Directing Learning 
:.rl!ll S.2 1.20 33 

W<Jmen 5.0 l . JS 163 .11 

Di:ne~1sio::1 II: Gui danc;! & Counselling 

:--:(Jn 3.5 1.27 33 
!.{ tlfflef\ 3.2 1.37 163 .31 

DitNm•iou III: ~'"<l!.at 1.ng the Culture 

Men S.2 1.34 38 

\.:'omen 4.6 1.55 163 .Ol* 

Dt.t:aerwion IV: ,falber of School ~ty 

Men 2.4 1.33 38 

Woam:a l.l 1.51 163 .001• 
Nwaatoa Va Link ~ Sehool md Conaun1 ty 

Mell 2.3 1.1, 38 

v- 2.6 1.14 1.63 .09 

Dmlndo&a VI: Mnber of a Profeadcm 

Kim 1.1 1.09 38 

Womn 1:.2 .,a 163 .,s 
• , < .os 
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HYPOTHESIS 13. Faaal.e etudent-teaehers pl.ace less emphasis than 111:a1e student-

teachers on (1) Dmensioo r-1 (Member of the school COl!almity) • 

(ii) DiJHnsion V (Link between school and coammity). 

(111) Dimension VI (}1ember of a profession). 

To test t h.is hypothesis the group mean scores of the uien and 'ti<>ll'lllln 

student-teachers on Dimensions IY • V and VI uere ctnpared. The finding s did 

not confirm the hypothesis (see Table 21). Oo each Diruension t he trewi of 

the findings was not in the direction proi.,osed. In the case of aypotliesis 

13 (1) the difference between the aeans was statistically significant. 

Hypothesis 13 was not s11ataineu. It is noted t hat men student-teachers 

acored significantly higher on Dimension III ('1ediating the culture) th.an 

woiuen student-teachers. No hypothe.ais was proposed for t his dimension. 

HYPOTllliSIS 14. The higher t he projected te.acb.ing level. t he greater the eaph&ais 

on nmenaion I ( Directing learning). 

The mean aeorea of t he student-teachera on Dic.ension I comprised t he 

data for testing this hypothesis. The sample waa divided into projected 

teaching levels as follovs: infant teachers. Standards One to Four. Standards 

Five to Six. 'l :ie g roup nieans on :Jf.~ ion I were COt.,pared . As can be seen 

fro:ll Tables 22.l and 22 . 2 t he hypot heais was not suatained. The only groupa 

between ·which t he difference approached s tatis tical significance vere t he 

St&ndard One to Four and Standard Five and Six female student- teachera. In 

t his comparison the trend was against the direction propos~. 

·rable 22.l. 

Group meana and atandard de•iaticma of stvdent-teac!1era divided 

accordiag to projected teacbin& lewl.. (N • 200) 

M s.o. 

DiaenaioD I: Directing Learrdn& 
Male: •• S.l-4 S.4 1.19 

b. S5-6 4.8 1.21 
1-1.e: c. Iaf~ s.o .90 

N 

17 

21 

37 

d. Sl-4 s.1 1.17 108 

•• Ss-6 4.S .69 17 
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Table 22.l {cont.) M s.o •• --
Dimension II: Gui~ & C~elling 

Male: a. Sl-4 3.1 1.24 17 

b. S5-6 3.3 1.08 21 

Feaale: c. Infant 3.1 1.36 37 

d. Sl-4 3.3 1.44 108 

e. S5-6 3.4 .97 17 

Dimemtion III: ~led1ating the Cultvre 

Hale: a. Sl-4 4.9 1.21 17 

b. SS-6 5.5 J..17 21 

Fe!ltale: c:. Infact 4.6 1.64 37 

a. . Sl-4 4.6 1.59 108 

e. 3~-6 4.9 1.51 17 

Dimension IV: :!embc·r of t?-u~ School Com.tUnity 

Hale: a .• :: :. -I; 2. 5 1.37 17 

b. S.5-6 2.3 1.os 21 

F'~le: c. luf llllt 3.4 1.55 37 

d. Sl-1> 3.1 1.48 108 

e. $5- 6 2.5 1.61 17 

Df.mensia.1 V': !.ink betwo~ School & Community 

~ta.1~: ,\. Sl -4 2.3 1.28 17 

b. S5-6 Z.o 1.16 2.1 

Fe.ale c. Inf.ru.!t: 2 .5 1.15 37 

d. Sl-!. 2.4 1.10 108 

e. SS-6 3.2 1.00 17 

Dimens1un VI: r'.embe r of a l'rofes.aioo 

;:.1a1e; a. tl--4 1.5 1.03 17 

b. SS-6 1.2 l.03 21 

l'l,mal.Q~ c. Infant 1.2 l.ll 37 

,. Sl-4 1.2 .96 108 

4l . S5-6 1.1 .85 17 
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Table 22.2. 

iesul.ta of t-t:.ests bet.ween ez'OU1> meas :ln Table 22.1. 

Qltoupe Di:Denaiaa& I II lll IV V VI 

a-b .10 ... .lOM .lJ}M .lOM .lOH .10•• 

c - d .ss .52 . 87 .26 .84 .95 

c-e .10 .58 .51 .07 .o~ • 76 

d-e .06 .76 .51 .18 .008'; .74 

a-d .63 . 62 .50 .13 . 69 .19 

b - e .S2 .69 .16 .S8 .12 .73 

* p < . 05 

M Calculated hy aand. benc,e more ap?roxilllate 

UYPOTIIESIS 15. The bigbeT the projected teac:hing level. the less the emphasis 

OD (1) J>:l.mension II (Guidance nd counselling) s 

(il) Dimension V (Link between school and connunity). 

T":te mean s.o,res of tho s~ll<lent-teaehers on Dimetlaiona rt and V 

ccmpri.Hd the data for tead.ng this hypothesis. The a&1ple was cU.vided as 

for testing Hypodieaia 14 uove and tile gTOUp seans were compared. ·nie dat.a 

did not .-uatain Hypothesis 15 (1) (see Tables 22.l and 22.2). Hypothesis 

lS ( 11) was oppos d by the data. Female student-teacher• aspiring to teach 

Standard• live or Six placed sipificaatly aon emphasis on providing a link 

beClMan the act.ol and coamanity than those aapirtng to a lowel:' cl.Ms level. 

The same trend vaa apparent aaong t he daa from the iule student-teachers. 

B'r10l'DESU 16. Th• aaaller the CCWJM'dty of o~ation. the groaa:er t n 

on Dtwioa V (Link betueen acbool aad e.oie-aSty). 

The claca _... t.o uet this nypothesia w.re the auo aeorea oa Dillenaion 

V of the ~•chan glQIIPN WOldiag to their oweed~ of orientattoa. 

TM ...... 11He1 rural orlaatatt.aa. semi-nral an•tatl.-. and urb• 

oruatcU.cm 8CIDDUa& to the type of oc dty lA vld the nwtet-t.eachen 

lta4 .,._ _,,. af tM1r 11.... Tile tftlMI of the fWlnp fzoa cba 11111.e 

~ ... ill CM direction PffpDaeil ( ... Tula 23.1 and 23.2). 

-.. la tbe 1Jp1Ni&e ~ r- the fwle flt-wlent-u-.hen. td.tba of Che 
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d1ff4re.. ~ the means ves atatiatically sipificaK. Thia hypot.besia 

was not SU11tafoe(f. 

·r t:.b) 1e 23 .1 

Group means and JJtendard deviations o f s tudent-ceachc-rs divided 

aeconling to CC!r':11mity of ortmu:.:ion Cl • 199) 

:i S.D. 1l 

Dialn.sion I: Directing Learru.ne 

Male: a. Rural 4.6 .94 6 

b . Semi-rural 4.7 1.08 8 

c. Url>an 5.3 1.33 23 

Femal.e: d. Rural 5.0 .07 49 

e. Semi-TUnl 5.2 1.12 46 

f. Urban 4.9 1.05 67 
Diraenaion ll: Guidance & Counaelling 

Hale: a. Rural 2. 8 . 89 6 

b:. Semi-rural 3.0 1.00 8 

c. Urban 3.5 1.21 23 

Female: J. Rural 3.3 l.19 49 

a. Seid-rural 3.4 1.37 46 

f. lh'ban 3.2 1.51 67 

Dimension III: Mediating th.o Culture 

Kale: a. Rural S.6 1.69 6 

b . Semi-rural 5.7 1.29 8 

c. Ud>ai s.o .99 23 
hllale: 4. bral 4.7 l.3S 49 

•• s..d.-rural 4.4 1.94 46 

f. Orb• 4.7 1.49 67 

w ..... •.cni IV: Melll>er of the School Coaam.uy 

Hale: .. llln1 2.3 l.S9 ' b. kld.-runl 2.2 .96 8 

c. Ur~ 2.5 1.17 ll 

haa1e cl. lllaral 3.2 1.sa 49 

•• s.d.-'nr'al 3.1 1 • .50 46 

f. Ul'ba 3.0 1.Sl 67 
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Table 23.1 (cont.) M S.D .. N 

Diaansion V: Link betv en School & CollBIUaity 

Male: •• R.ural 3.1 .89 6 

b. Seirl-rural 2.6 1.21 8 

C. Urban 2.3 1.26 23 

Female: d. Rural 2.4 1.05 49 

e. Se111i-nrral 2.4 1.09 46 

f. Urban 2.6 1.16 67 

Dbaensioa VI: Ke!llber of a Profession 

Male: a. Rural 1.3 .74 6 

b. Seui•t'Ural 1.6 .85 8 

c. Urban 1.2 1.03 23 

Female: d. Rural 1.1 1.00 49 

e. Semi-rural 1.2 .99 46 

f. Urban 1.3 .97 67 

Table 23.2 

Results of t-testa between group means in Table 23.l. 

Groups Dlaenaion I II III IV V VI 

a - b . 88 .76 .92 .90 .58 .55 

b - c .31 .29 .13 .52 .ss .60 

a - C .29 .21 .27 .70 .13 .87 

cl - e .65 .92 .60 .82 .89 .65 

e - f .17 .57 .58 .66 .57 .58 

d - f • 74 .54 .91 .so .66 .17 . - ' .53 .28 .15 .19 .11 .63 

b-e .26 .56 .08 .10 .73 .29 

C - f .10 .59 .61 .17 .22 .64 

Ad&l"tional Pladl.n.ga 

The ap of~• atuclent-teaehen and their qualificatiou were also 

taken as ~le• although ao bypotb .... an proposacl for tbeae ..arl.ablea. 

A.a can be seen froa Tahlu 24.1 alld 24.2, J'OUDI f-le atment-tuc:hera 
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stand out 8'110ng the College population. All atudent-teacbere o,,er 20 years 

of aga are auch alt.k.e in their responses. The females up to 20 years score 

significa1.ltly lower than their 11Ble co1111terparta on Dimension III (Mediating 

the Culture), and significtantly higtMar 011 t>illlens1on IV (Member o.f the achool 

ccn•unity). Thia finding refines that relating to Hypothe.sia 13.1. 

Table 25.2 reports the results of t-teats on aaan scores according 

to qualificatiou. The oa.ly aignificaat finding is that female atudent

teachers with lower qualificatioas acore higher on belonging to tho school 

couaunity thm !1&14 student-teachers with lower qualificatioas. If reference 

is made to Tablea 21, 24.l qnd 14.2 it will be seau that the saae difference 

1a apparent between men and wonan students as a group, and between younger 

SMm and women. P Thapa it 1a more related to sex :ln the atudent-teachera 

tnan to qualificatiana or age. 

Table 24.1. 

Croup aeans and standard deviations of student.-teachen divided 

according to age. ( N' • 201) 

M S.D. N 

Dimension I: Directing Learning 

Male: a. up to 20 yaars 5.0 1.25 23 

b. over 20 years 5.2 1.22 15 

Feaale: c. up to 20 yeara s.o 1.11 143 

d. over 20 years 5.2 .88 20 

1)1.mansion II: Guidace & Counselling 

Male: •• up to 20 years 3.3 1.04 23 

b. aver 20 yean 3.1 1.30 lS 

, ... 1.: c. Ill> to 20 yeare 3.l 1.37 143 

d. «wer 20 years 3.5 1.39 20 

Di.Mui.on 1 II: Mediad.na the Culture 

Mala: •• 11p to 20 yean S.3 1.27 23 

b. OYe'l' 20 years s.2 1.16 15 

r...i.: C. up to 20 y.ai-s 4.6 1.61 143 

d. o-ver 20 years 4.9 1.47 20 
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Table 24.1 {cont.) s.o. N 

Dimeusiou IV: Member of the School CollllllUUity 

Male: a. up to 20 years 2.2 1.18 23 

b. over 20 yeara 2.6 1.24 15 

Female: c. up to 20 year& 3.1 1.,1 143 

d. over 20 yea::s 2.8 1.31 20 

Dimension V: Link between School & Community 

Male: a. up to 20 yeara 2.6 1.23 23 

b. over 20 years 2.2 1.18 15 

Female: c. up to 20 years 2.5 1.08 143 

d. over 20 years 2.4 1.39 20 

Dimeuaiou VI: Member of a Profession 

Hale: a. up to 20 years 1.3 1.00 23 

b. over 20 years 1.5 1.08 15 

Female: c. up to 20 years 1.2 98 143 

d. over 20 years 1.1 1.04 20 

Table 24.2 

Results oft-tests between group means in Table 24.1. 

Groups Dimension I II III IV V VI 

a- b .64 .59 • 72 .66 .30 . 60 

C - d . 61 .ss .51 .62 .51 .52 

a - C .93 .87 .04* . 007* .65 .73 

b - d .. 88 .54 .54 .69 • 77 .. 2S 

• p <. .os 
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Table 25.1 

Group nie.ans and standard deviatio-AS of student-teachers divided 

according to qualifications. (N • 201) 

M S.D. N 

Dimeusion I: Directing Laarning 

Female: a. with up to University Entrance 5.0 1.09 122 

b. with llighet" School Certificate or units 5.0 1.08 41 

Male: c. with up to University Entrance 4.7 1.23 19 

d. with Higher School Certificate or units 5.3 1.17 19 

Dimension II: Guidance 8 Counselling 

FeJAAle: a. with up to University Entrance 3.2 1.36 122 

b. with Higher School Certificate or units 3.4 1.43 41 

Male: c. with up to University Entrance 3.3 1.26 19 

d. wtth Higher School Certificate or units 3.1 1. 03 19 

Dimen•ion III: ~diating the Culture 

Felilale: a. with up to Univer.-1.ty Entrance 4.6 1.63 122 

b. with Higher School Certificate or units 4.6 1.49 41 

Male: c. with up to University Entrance 5.3 1.25 19 

d. with Higher School Certificate or units 5.2 1.20 19 

Dimension IV: Member of the School Community 

Female: a. vith up to University Entrance 3.1 J.53 122 

b. with lligher School Certificate or units 3.0 1.50 41 

Male: c. with U? to University Entrance 2.6 1.25 19 

d. with Higher School Certificate or units 2.1 1.13 19 

Diaeo.aion V: Link between School & Comaanity 

Feaale: a. with up to Uo.iversity Entrance 2.5 1.12 122 

b. with Higher School Certificate or 1111iu 2.5 1.14 41 

Male c. with up to Uuivaraity Entraace 2.5 1.27 19 

d. with Bigber School Certificate or units 2.5 1..18 19 

Diaeuion VI.: Meaber of a Profusion 

Feaale: a with up to Univenity Entrance 1.2 .98 122 

b. vith Higher School Certificue or unit• 1.3 1.02 41 

Mala c. with ap to Ulliveraity Entrance 1.3 1.12 19 

d. vith Higher School Certificate or unite l • .S .9~ 19 
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Table 2S.2 

R.eaalts of t-te.ats betwun group means ia Table 25.l 

Croups Diaenaion I II III IV V VI 

a - b .99 .55 .84 .58 .sa .63 

a - C .31 .53 .11 .03* .91 .Sl 

b - d .64 .80 .11 .18 .88 • 72 

C - d .15 .59 .89 .19 1.00 .55 

p < .os 

t',i,s<masicn 

The ldlc .u ,d female societal sex-roles do not appear to intrude into 

the findings on $tuden t .. · te c hers in t he same vay as with the teacher sample. 

It vas expected t :\o t t his i n fluence would extend to t his group. but it seems 

likely t hat for t~ia younger age-grOUJ) of late adolescents expectations for 

behaviour are rather different. One significant difference between male and 

female student-teachers is t hat the women sco-re higher on belonging to t he 

school COB11DW1-ity. This is in opposition to t he direction hypothesiud and 

to t he finding from t he teacher saaple. Less well-qualified wolll8n students 

and those under 20 year&i of age emphasise it particularly ..,1th t heir h i gh 

acore.a. Perhaps t he differen~e from tbe te.acher findings b a res\llt of 

young men student-teachers being relatively less mature in their outlook on 

what teaching involves than young women student-teachers even though the 

comd.taent of these latter uy be leas. Cousidet'ing the difficulty encountered 

in recruitiag enough suitabl.e young aen for teacher training , this may be 

an appropriate ezpLmaticm. Yet am student-teachers, eapecially those wader 

20, eaphaaiaa mediating the c:ulture t.o theit: pupils mre than woaen • tudeat

teachen. 

The aeeesaity of looking at a wider range of clae• 1-vela •• suggested 

1a the discuuion oft.he teacher ft.Ddinp is 1111aphaaised by the finding that 

aaoag atudant-taachere, VOMD hoping to teach at tile Inta!'llecliate School level 

stan4 oat aa eaphaid.aing the teaeher aa a link between school and coaaunity. 

Perbapa at ttda ie..t, cc m't1 cooperation and iaterpn~atioa doea usuae 

extn iaportaac.e and oe pupil• a:e l11tellectually better able to cope. 
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l't.e ori'=li.tatiou of student-teachers according to their home back.

grc>unde tlocs uot appear to be related to particular percept.ions of teachi11g. 

Their views do not apparently diff~r according t.o the co111.1:11uuity in which 

they vere brought UJ>. Considering the findings from the teacher sample, 

thia is not aurpT1~1n!• 



CHAPTER EIGHT 

CONSDtSUS OF R(U PERCEPTitr~S ACROSS TifE SAMPLES 

No hypotheses were pt'Opoae.d for t hes-e data. Cor,iparisioos by t-teat 

were aade on variables for which data ware avai1able from 11\0N t hau one 

llataple. These findings are reported bere. 

The teacher-educator aample perceiw the teacher• a role in a similar 

way to men teachers (see Tables 26.l aad 26.2). They emphasise directing 

learning less anci halongiag to a profeaeion more than male and female student

teachers and fer::v.le teacheT"s. They e,nphaaise belonging to the school 

co'!fflunity ~tOTe t hiln the student-teac..~er groups. 

;;,en taac'len, perceive their role as aore concerned with belonging to 

the school cosmt1nity, and le•• concerned with directing learnins and mediating 

the culture than iaon student-teachers. Women teachers emphasise guidance 

and counselling nnc!. hclonging to a profession more, and mediating the culture 

and providing a link between school and community, less than women student

teacner11. 

'!able 26.l 

Mean scores 3nd standard daviations of teachers, studeut-teachers 

and tescher-educ:aton. (N • 480) 

M S.D. 

l.liaeAsion I: Directing Launiag 

Male: •• teachers 4.6 1.19 104 

b. atlldent-teaeben s.o 1.24 38 

l'e11&le: c. teacher• 4.9 1.17 159 

d. atudeut-t~• s.o 1.08 163 

•• Teacbar-ed.waatora 4.1 .92 16 

J>taeo.aiou II: Cu.iclance & Ccaaelllug 

Male: a. te.ac:b.crs 3.0 1.44 104 

b. atudent-ceacbera 3.2 1.16 38 

Paula: c. teachc.rs 3.7 1.30 159 

cl. aCIMlet-tuc:hen 3.3 1.38 163 

•• Teacher-educaton 3.1 1.31 16 
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Tul,;le :&.1 (wut.) H S.D. N 

Diwlusiou III: Media.ting the Culture 

Hau: a .. teachera 4.4 1.79 104 

b. stucient-t.e.acners 5.2 1.23 38 

Female: c. 1:c.achens 4.1 l.65 159 

u. st~nt-taaehars 4.6 1.6:) 163 

c. Tcacner-uducators 4.7 1.67 16 

Diacl.sian IV: l!amber of the School Co11111m!ty 

Mala : a. t£&eht:rs l.8 1.52 104 

h. student-t~l-i.era 2.4 1.22 38 

Female c.. teachers 3.4 1.40 159 

' c.. a.tud~~-teachers 3.1 1.53 163 

d. T~,acL.er-educat:ors 2.5 l.U.'.> 16 

DisaewJion V: LJ.ul l>c.twc.eu School & Coeaunity 

Male: a. t~~her$ 2.2 1.21 104 

t,. u t.u<i(,..-,:i.t-tcucheru 2.5 l.Z2 38 

ll'euala: c. teacuers 2.0 1.16 159 

d. stucwnt-taachers 2.5 1.13 163 

e reacher-educators 2.J 1.21 16 

Di.mansion Vt.: :lt?ll:tber of a Profession 

Malo: tt.. t(l!acheriJ 1.7 1.20 104 

k> . otudoa.t- teachera 1.4 1.04 38 

l7~lo: c. toach~rs 1.5 1.01 159 

d. otudeut-teachers 1.2 • 9!.' 163 

e. r e.acl:er-&ducators 2.0 l.Oij 16 

Table 26.2. 

R.uults of t-tuta bebMell group means in Table 26.1 

Croups Dillensiou I II III IV V VI 

a-b .04* .SJ .oo• .0000• .16 w 
•-• .u .93 .Sl • .S7 .60 .66 
b-e .OOSA .70 .20 .002* .,. .04• 
C - cl .66 .002• .006• .. 10 .000.,. .oos-
C - e .00.S* .04• .18 .67 .67 .os• 
cl - • -~ .70 .20 .oo~ .68 .04• 
• p ( .os 
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AJs can be seen froa Table 27. a each level of the school, teachers 

and st\ldent-teac.hers have similar expectations on Di.men ion VI (Belonging 

to a profession) and Dimension I ( Directing learning). P~pe.ctive infant 

teachers place less em.phaais on being a guidance and couaaelU.ng peraon, 

and more emphasis on mediating the culture than tllose already teaching 

infants. Male teachens in t e Standard One to Four area of the school stress 

bel.angi.ng to the school c0i1Wllllity more t han prospective male atudent

t.eachen.. Fer-iale atudent-teachers etres-• be.longing to t ile school coBllllnity 

more than femala Standard One to Four teachers. 

Table 27. 

Comparison of results of teacl ere .add atlident-teachers 

divided accm-ding to teaching ln-el and projected 

teach ing level 

s .n. 

Dinwns ion I: Directing Learning 

a. Sl-4 female teachers 5.J 1.10 so 
b. Projected Sl-4 females 5.1 1.17 108 

c. Sl-4 Illa.le tead1ers 4.9 1.15 55 

d. Projected Sl-4 males 5.4 1.19 17 

e. Infant teachers 4.9 1.20 97 

f. Projected infant teachers 5.0 .90 37 

Duaeusion II: Guidance & Counselling 

•• Sl-4 female teacher• 3.7 1.38 50 

b. h'ojected Sl-4 feaal• 3.3 1.44 108 

c. Sl-4 -.1.e t:eachan 3.5 1.20 ss 
4. Projeea4 Sl-4 Ml• 3.1 1..24 17 

•• Inf~ teach.er• 3.7 1.26 97 

f. !'rojeeted in.fat teachers 3.1 1.36 37 

MMftSion III: Mediad.llg the Culture 

•• Sl-4 f ... le teacben 4.4 1.63 so 
b. Projected Sl-4 f-1• 4. 6 1.59 108 

c.. Sl-4 aa1e teaehen 4.6 1.69 S.5 .. Projecud Sl-4 lllllu 4.9 1.21 17 

•• lafant teaehen 3.9 1.62 97 

.f. Pmjecud iafae teachers 4.6 1.64 37 

Probability 

.58 

.14 

.88 

.14 

.66 

.01• 

.66 

.so 

.04• 
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Table 27 (coat.) M s.o. N Probability 

Diaonaioo IV: Member of the School Covmamfty 

a. 51-4 feaa.le teachers 3.l 1.64 50 

b. Projected Sl-4 females 3.1 1.43 108 .6S 

c. S1-4 male teachers 3.4 1.67 55 

cl. Projected Sl-4 males 2.5 1.37 17 .03* 

e. Infant teachers 3.4 1.19 97 

f. Proje.cted infant teachers 3.4 1.5~ 37 .83 

Dimension V: Link between School & Comamity 

•• S1-4 female teachers 2.0 .98 so 
b. Projected Sl-4 females 2.4 1.10 108 .02* 

e. Sl-4 male teachers 2.0 1.11 55 

cl. Projected S 1-4 males 2.3 1.28 17 .63 

e. Infant teachers 2.1 1.17 97 

f. Proj eet.ed 1nf ant te.ac.hers 2.s 1.15 37 .08 

Diaen.sion ~: Member of a Profess.ion 

a. Sl-4 female teachers 1.4 .85 50 

b. PToj ect.ed S 1-4 fem.al.as 1.2 .96 108 .26 

c. Sl-4 ule teachers 1.3 .99 55 

d. Projected Sl-4 tU!es 1.5 1.03 17 .52 

e. Infant teacr ers 1.6 1.07 97 

f. Projected infant: teachers 1.2 1.13 37 .09 

* p < .os 

The alalbn of times each item in the instrument was choaen by the 

tueban and atudeat-teachen waa coaputed (aee Att,,endh; D) • Both of thHe 

potq,S choae ~ it• '"Proride opportunity for independent thi.nldag OD the 

pare of .,. pupils" aore often than aay other it • an.cl '-Provide for 

1ndi~ diffenaces --a the •tllde.ota of-, claaes" u the second 1IIOl9t 

oftea chONa i~-. l'ollowtng th••• for the abldeDt-teacbar•• aae •~1aa 

Md tina actirlt.i• so that each pupil-, aake a cootrlbutioa to the 

an-,". "Xnew each papil as a tndiYidaal" aDd ~ cllsewaion practices 

--a sr pupila". The t.eachen' ~ eholcea were ''Kaow each pupil as a 

1.&MltT141ul." • 'P1.m 8M clirect .U1'9'idea 90 that ucb pupil .. ,. ll&ka a 

~ to tbe p-aap" ad "'Dnalop aelt-.YahlaciOD la -, ,-pU.". 
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The least chosen iteaa for both groups were "Belem.a to profeaaional 

organi•at:lonsn ed. 'ti>articipate actiwly in the vorlc. of profueiona.l 

organisations". 

Table 28 shclwe the group ..an score• fOT the Amerl.c.an and tJew 

Zealand teachers and s1:ude11t-teachers. Because of inadequate informat'..ion 

on the Amllrlean findings t-test comparisons could not be made on tbese.
1 

Consequently the 1gn:1ficance of differences between t he means are 

mlmown. As soae evidence of difference, the rank order of importance 

placed ao each dimenaicm by the different surples can be corapared. 

Table 28. 

Group means and ranki.ng of Duaensions by haaricau and 

New Zealmw. teachers and student teache r s . ( N • 637) 

us ~ US atudan.t NZ student 
Dimension teachers a ank teachens Rank teuhus Rank teachers Rank 

(N • 5.S) (N • 265) (M • 116) (N =- 201) 

I 4.72 2 4.85 1 4.69 2 5.05 

II 3.27 l 3.51 4 2.81 4 3.32 

Ill 5.10 l 4.29 2 5.13 l 4.79 

IV 3.10 4 3.59 3 3.56 3 3.0l 

V 1.76 6 2.12 5 1.61 6 2.53 

VI 2.34 5 l.63 6 2.26 5 1.28 

a«n .Aaaric.an groups rank Diulenaioa III as t he most important and 

Diraensiori I as act in importance. Both Nev Zealand groups reverse t nis · 

order. Dou lllln1.can groupa raalt DiDlmaion V aa least important and Diaeuaion 

VI fifth in iraportance.. Again New 7-ealand teachers and sewteat-teachers 

re'ft.ne thi• order. H• Zeal ad teachers and kNricaa student teachers rank 

DSaenaiGD IV thbd and 01.wtcm II fourth. America teachers and Nev ZeaJ,md 

ot--.t~eaehars rnene th1.a order. 

I. Attaq>ta were 1lade co obUia 1.nf oraatiae on the atalldarc:l clffiations of 
the 41.KrlheUona of th• Aaerica ampi... 1>1lt mfort:unataly it vas not 
poa•ible to obtain th.... The pJ anned reu-<llltural mapariaons had 
tebea1NmdGaed~ 

1 

3 

2 

4 

5 

6 
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Di.sausrion 

Of partiou.ar int reat in the c:ouq,arisona acroas sample• 14 the 

emphaais tbat teache-r-educators place on madiating the culture, aacl that 

both men and women etudent-teachera emphaaise this aspect of teachtu.g more 

than teachers. Here is 11011D evidence of teacher-educator influence on 

atudeltt-teacheT vi.ews of teaching which later seem to be 110dified. On the 

profuaional side however, the teacher-educators do not seem to come t brough 

so veil to their students. Nor does the emph.asia on seeing belonging to 

t he sebool COfiffllUl'lity as import•t. although wowm student-teachers •• more 

in line with their lecturers here tnaa men student-teachers. 

The cwerall view of teaching h4ld by student-teachers ts. rel.atively 

siailar to the realities of what teachers see as important when the rank order 

of all t he iteeis on the itt.strument are taken ia.t-o account. Age or experience 

can be used to explain 11Dst of the d.ifferericea found between level of elaaa 

tnght and studel:lt-teachers• projected teaching level. The finding• suggest 

that it is 1a the areas of pasaillg on the cul.tur&l. tradition and belonging 

to th~ school comaunity that students' views are modified when ehey become 

te.aebara. A longitudinal study of student-teachers would eupply more 

aubstutial e:rldeiice in this area. 

The l.iJllited croar-eultural findings suggest that professional aspects 

of the ceach:er'• role loom lcrger in the eyes of American teachess and 

atud•ta than the~ Zealand respondents. Pe.rhapa ttlB is emphas.ised 'llllOre 

ta .ANri.can pre--eervice training; pe:rhaps Aalrican p:rofeeaional teacher 

orpntaau.oaa receiw aore .:tin participation fna • larger auaber of 

teac:hera than 1a the case in New Zeal.mid,. lllev Zealand student-teachers and 

tucher-edacators are taare 11.ke the .&aericai --.ples iu tbei.r emphasis oa 

paasiug oo the cultural tnditiou thaa Nev Zealaocl teuhen. A -.rprisiag 

n.adiag ls ~bat New ZeaJ-4 teachers ~ly are ..re coaeened. with 

pt9W'id1ag 1iDlaa between the school and ~--tty than are A1laricaa teachen. 

Cana1arlag the deamttalaed Aauica11 ayaua of edvcat-tora the f1Ading aay 

haft been apeetecl ~o be la the oppo•lt• dJ.rect:ioa •. 



SUMMARY Of FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS 

., In ot:der for modem education to fulfil its functions in today's 

aociety, it is essential that: (1) the expectations for the schools 

be known and understood; (2) the expectation.a for teachers be known 

ao.d wuierstood; (l) the perceptions teacher• bne of tbemael"Yes 

and their role in Education be known and understood; (4) the 

expectationa othet:a have for teachers be known and underatood; 

(5) the preparations institutions give to teachers be known at1d 

understood; (6) the similarities and differences a!llOng teachers 

be known and understood." (Fishburn, 1965, p. 44) 

The object of this atudy vas to explore perceptioaa of teacher role 

in the New Zealand context and COMpare these data with American findings, 

in the hope of aheiding light on how teachers viev their ocaq,ational 

comaitment. In this final chapter th.e 111ajor findings are euained in 

reLation to the variable.a inveatigated and the iraplicatioos they s11ggest 

for further research and the pre-service and in-service training of teachers. 

The area of teache.r role has not been investigated very fully in 

Nav Zealand. SOIH atudiea which have been carried out have yet to be 
l publiabad. The most major atudy t:o elate was part of a cross-cultural 

2 project originating froca tbe Univereity of Missouri. Coaaequently there 

1• limited material available with which to C-OmJNl'l"e the pr..-at ruults. 

The tvo variables iAYeatigated which $eul aost related t.o 

difftrencea in th.e role perc•i>tiona of teachers are MX and age. The 

MiNouri •tu4y foun4 that after level of school (primary or aecond.ary) 

1. An M.A. tbeais in preparation at the UniYersity of can.terbuy 1• 
atitld 'St1U1ug-teaehera' concept• of the c:luarooa behaviour 
pattern of Prt.ary teaebar•'• (P.J. Fraacka) A forthcolaiDg issue 
of the Na1 Zsaumd JoumaZ. of ~Z. st;wJ,itN rill contaill 4ll 

article by G. Hut:hall on "Sex Diffe.nncea in ratillp of the 
oce:.pational •tat\18 of teachiftg'. 

2. Soae of the f1ncltna• f roa thia •tudJ vill N published in a forth
eoaing iNae of the~ E~ R'"1'£A,. Iafonatlou ued 
ill thi• chapter fna t:hu at9Cly is baaed oa penonal --111.M~ 
ldth the acbor. LS. Adaaa. 
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a.ex vast~ ne¥t most important variable. Since all teachers i.u the preaeue 

atudy we.re from one school level, the expectation that sex would be a major 

variable in the role perceptions of teachers vns supported. Up to age 29. 

men and VOtllffl teachers have similar occupatiosuu expectations. Beyond 

thia age women teachers diverge from th air male counterparts. Peterson's 

Al,.e.riean findings (1964) suggeated that teachers' careers fall into two or 

three phases. The first is characterised by close relati003hips between 

teachers and atud4nts and by teacher energy in classroom activities. In 

tb.e second phase, aiddle-ge teachers bec:011e involved in professional 

aetivitiea, then as old tuchera bec0111e either eabittered or defensive, or 

'old eharactff'•' who retain - or even increase - tbei.r ability to affect 

students. Prince (1957) reported older American teachers to be signUicant.ly 

mon traditional in their value orientations th® younger teachers. Although 

the epecif ics of theae findi11gs are not closely re.lated to those of ~:his 

study, the fact that te•chers' occupational expectations change vith a ge 

reuins. Among student-teachers sex differences are ap-parent in the younger 

students~ but net in t hose over twenty yea.rs of age. 

Except for those teachers occupying t he poeition head teacher, 

position in t h.e ech<><>l did not emerge as a significant variable in relation 

to differences among ex?ectations. Roth head teachers and lllOt'e hi ghly

qualified men teachers vere different from ot.~er l!len teachers. These 
l differences vere consistently similar for beads and h ighly-qualified staff. 

In apito of the differences apparent in the findings, it should be 

aeted t hat wh.en the su dimensions are regarded as a total profile the 

difference• aiaong raa,Ot'ldenta are m1niaised. Hore items related to directing 

learning and cediating the culture were chosen by alaoat all sub-grOtlpa 

of respondeaa thm itema related to other df.me.naiona. Fever it•• related 

to Dillenai.ens V aod VI (Link l>e~ween school and cmaeit:, and Meaber of a 

profusiora) were choeen by all aul>-groupa, than 1C411i111 related to any of 

the ot.bft' dlmemlioa•. nu. also held tne. tu the eroe.-eultural ceapar18GG. 
2 

In tb.is sense, a 'teacher 1a a teaeber 1a a teaduar ••• • e'9ell Kr08• eouatriea. 

1. See 11111.ayaon encl Cohea (196n fGr related findin&• froa Britt.h teachtan. 
Ia this Mn Zealand •tudy 1111117 of ch• head teacben would alao be -re 
hiahlJ qualified tb• other MD tuc:hen. 

2. fiahban'• f:imllnp (196.5) support tUs. 
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01.ffereuc.os 1D empballu ou the teach.er u directOT of learning MeHd 

mo~t relat:ed ~o sex. Uanen tcachera in i cneral stres-sed this diaension 

more t.han men teachers. .A..mont M>!!1en teachers, t hose in the 30-49 years age 

g-roup emphasised it le•s than youn~r or o1der uomcn. h:song rt&n te&chers,. 

h<cad teae."'.ers,. better-Gua.lified teachers and rurally-oriented teachocr~ 

stressed it lase than other men. .Among male student-teachers thou hopins 

to teach in Inte-rmedi.ace schools $tressed it most. Although this W4& seen 

.as the most important ditilen.sion by bo.th Nev Zi!'.alancl teachers .2nd student

te:achers, the er.-rph49is does lesgen vi.tu nge. 

EB~is on the teacher as a guidance and counsel.ling J)e.raon waa 

apparent 1n women teachers aged 30-49. Men i.n this age &rOUP saw it as 

d.gnificimtly less i!llftOl'tant than other men and t h is group of vomen. 

~ crng vomen teachers those with higher qualifications stressed it more 

t !:-.an t.hooo without. Sex differences wore not at>l>arent in the findings 

from Rtudent-t~acher:s so the differences on t his di~erusion are probably 

af)e-rel.Ated as much as sex-related. 

The second most:-ee.-phasise<! c!imen."3 ion by tlet., Zealand teachers and 

atudent-teachero was tha teacher as a mediator of culture. Except for 

taacher-educ.atora, with age and experience the stns~ on t li-1.s diJ&ension 

abates. Findinga fro,: the s tuder.t-teachers suggest that emphasis here is sex

ao "'8ll as age-~relate.d. Young men student-teachers show particular 

concern far preparing tha r,uril clientele for effective living in their 

cultut"e. American teachers and otudents ranked this diaenaion ahead of 

directing le.a-ming. 

TM pattern of findings OG the teacher as a member of the school 

a:Mlftunity is particularly interesting. Within the teacher groups both 

men Md woeeo t~.achers with non than 25 years experieace ranked this 

dimension first in iaportance r~i-n.t to othet' dimena tama. New Zealand 

teachers in gea.ra.l rankt.w it third while atwlont-teacbera ranked it 

fotn'th. Yc,-g teac:hen stresacd it le.-s t'han oldff teachttu; mea atreaae4 

it rsw,re th& vcnen. Am.oag 1IMD teacbera-, head taachen &ll4 bet.tar qwal1f led 

teacnen atnaed it ... c. IIOll!effr, ..-g •tudat-teacben 1oaas feaala 

atadenU emphuieed it .-ost. It ..... likely that thie initial f-1• 

eapba:•i• 4ropa 1A tb. ..-1,. ,..ara of teacbiag awl iacre ... apia with age 

andcspeneaea. 
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Tua teacher as a lil1k oetween tne •chool awl COWYD •.cy wu lua 

euiphasii.ed to.an any other d:iwmsiou except Dimension VI . Oa Diaension V 

t.he1., waa u.o appa:reut: rulatiooahip to age 01:' sex armg New Zealand teachers. 

a~ toachors aaw it aa siguificantly lllOh itapurtant than other •ua teacher•; 

wuwa i~t.udi.'1lt:· ·teac11ers huping to ceach in Intenaediate aclloola empnasiaed 

ic J.108t .&taang the a tudant ·-teachur sample. Stran• on teaching as a profession 

iucnta~d ~11th age and exper:1.ence among both mQQ and women teach.era. 

LIMITATIONS or FINDINGS OF THIS STUDY 

In oonsidering the results of this study it is important ,md proper 

to recall that the eamples used -wiere de-=ographically liaited a1though of 

reMonable size. The teacher-educator sample vaa also Uaited 1n sue. 

ConNqucmt:ly. geueralisationa froa the fin.din.gs n~ to be generated with 

caution. Further evidence is needed to determine whether teach.et'!'! &;":.ow 

fairly atable characteristics or whether their perceptions show day-to-day 

finctu.ations. Fishburn (1965) reported an acceptable reliability coefficient 

from a test-retest technique. The coefficient from atudent-tG..tchers in thia 

study was lower, as expected. 

IMPLICA.l'IOOS 

btplicat1ons of this research and this line of atudy range over a 

wide apectrwa.. Although teaching reflect.a the culture aud tradi.cion of 

the country in which it 1a occurring the first i.sttpllcatioa from the f indillp 

of thia study i.8 th.at teachers and student-teachers in America and New 

Zealand perceive their occupational rolea in surprisingly similar vaya. 

Tbe funct.ion of pre-sarvice training programaes for teachers is toe.quip 

pocai:ial teachers to operate necuafully in the acboola. Except for 

Diaensiewt II aad IV Nev Zeal.and atudeu-teac:he.ra and teacben r•k the 

~• 1n •imilar vaye. C1/'UC'1&1 role leandng aeea t.o }i.,,. alnady 

occurrecl by the •ecOll.d year of teaeher tratn1ng ad the Croes pl'Opoe-al 

(1965) of a ntalit:y • hock ia actually takia1 0'98t' the job d•• DOt .... 

te apply. DlffetMcn earn, in Che main, be •plained aa age- or •ex

related, or in tera,s of the adra1a1etrati-.. capacity of the h .. 4 teacher. 

lleell teacher• iu the ecboola Aeed to be carefwl that tbey are DCtt von.illg 

at ~ with tlletr ataffa, ahee they do percaiw teacld.a,a 

M.ffenacl7 frua other teamera. 111 pn-aerri.c:e traiJdlla. attention 
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should l>e ?,aid to as many upect,i of teacher role a possible and students 

-:-.l.a<le a;.mrc ~rticul.arly of ~,~ and age dif f el:encea in perceptio;;;.. Teacher

~~catl,lrs ae.-ld to be zr~rc.., :!~.at their O"'.rn. -;>ercaption of te.itming is a 

lltfo,-:irity , ?1:·.i.:m..lril1 ~ le ·,1ie\1. 

1R1<8thm~ t1:lel view o,': teach~r rolo ';)ein5 develup.ld by ntude::2t

.:~.ad.~ .... n:g t :.; :an ,Tpp-;::-o?ria1:o on..:i (wen t;:1ough :tt is a ~ j arity one with 

t~,;~!Ct'<-1 t ~ttn..-;elv~ } L-s over to te.:ic'.1cr~-dueators to evaluate, and, if nece.ssaq 

du !lOfJ>!th.ing ai>aut. l'u--~ervice teachrc1r traiuf.uti courses at prnsent S1pend 

:.20.a t '.'>f their t ir!}(! <l ttcrtding to teaching ~ethod for particular subjects. 

If :!.ncre&<>inb conmitme.nt to texhins aa a profession b dCH.irable 1 scapa 

need to be taken to bring this about. 

It cannot he asawied that ~cause ccartnin pcrco.;>tiona of t h e 

te4clier's rule arc hf'l.ld, beha1Tiour along t hose lines will follow. Oliver 

(1953) round no relationship between ele;ie:.nt.ary e-e.lwol teachen' profess~ 

ac.ccpt:an~ of eertsin ..,principle~n oi teach.L-ig and t ·he practices they were 

·.,);.,s~-rv-.xi to use in the cla.ssrOOt?S. It would se.ea to be of particular 

l fflportanea to di.s cryver. how far perc..;ivtions <lo colour bohaviour since it 

is the tP..ar;uer•u behaviour c~ult: vupils react to in a taaching situation. 

It i!J in t l1i s :;.nteractton that education proceeds. .Deeper research 

~etrations into this p~blen &ro required. 
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Appendix A 

Role Dimension Scale used 1n New Zealand Study. Bracketed 

vords replaced those in italics in the American study. 

Where there are DO italics tbe worda in brackets were added 

in the American atudy. 

This schedule consists of four groups of twelve items each. Each of 
the items de«ribes some part of the teacher's role. Each page le a 
complete group in itself. Please complete each page before going o~ 
to che next one. 

CROUP l 

For the followi.ug group of items, select and tick the five itema which 
you feel &re 1110st important from your point of view as a teacher. 

1. Develop in students a desire to find democratic solutions to 
current social problems. 

2. Have a sense of responsibility for the overall effeetiveness 
of t he total school proJ'1"t:fml7Je (program. ) 

• 
3. Interpret t he school to t he community. 

4. »elong to professional organisations. 

5. Provide for individual differencti8 (differentiated assignments) 
among the students of sy classes. 

6. Re able to recognise emotional maladjustments. 

7. Participate in the plannlng of extra-curricular activities. 

8. Re able to assist lay groups in the Wlderstandiag of aodern education. 

9. Participate actively in the work of professional organisatio11a. 

_10. ProvWe opportunity for indepel:Mient thinking on the part of my 
pupil.a (students). 

11. Pl."Oride experieGcea where pvpi,Z.s (atudenta) can gain an insight into 
vocational (aad avocational) Neda. 

_12. Teach effectift procedurea for uaing current Mterial• •• sources 
of 1nforaat1on. 

le aure you haft ticked fift it ... 
then go oa to the next page. 
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GilOUP II 

For the folloving group of ite111S, aelect and tick the five iteaa which 
you feel are most brportant fTom your point of view aa a teacher. 

1. Utilise pupil needs in the aotivation of my pupiZs (swdeata). 

2. Know each pupil as an individual. 

3. Direct students to life applications of classrooa learuing. 

4. Plan cooperatively with other teachers (and adm.nistrators) on 
educational objectives. 

5. Use available educational resourcea in the community in my 
classroom practices. 

6. Detuo-nstrate an appreciation of the social 11'1.l'?Ortance of the 
teaching profession. 

7. Cooperate with specialists in rltmedial programaea . 

8. Use my subj~ct matter to develop an understanding of social problems. 

9 . Be competent in oumculum (curricular) planning. 

10. Secure the cooperation of parents in school activities. 

11. Develop and adhere to a professional code of ethics. 

12. Use a variety of audio-visual (multi-sensory lea.ming) aids. 

Be sure you have ticked five i teu 
then go on to the next page. 
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GROUP III 

For the following group of ite-ms, select and tick the five it.etas which 
you feel are most i111portant froa your point of view as • t.eaclun:. 

l. Be faaJ.liar with common diagnostic teats (in my field). 

2. Refer severe cases of maladjustment to specialists. 

l. DeYelop discussion practices among my pupile. 

4. Be willing to start with the schools where they are and work for 
their improvement. 

5. Assist in developing in parents an awareness of cOUlfllunity problems. 

f) . Hake whatever special talents I have available to the services of 
i;eaoher 01"ga,1i.aatiorn, (the professional organisations). 

7. Know the hroad implications of my subject matter and ho.., it relates 
to the ComJUUOity. 

6. Keep ad~ttuate. and accurate records on the Laa?fling (scholastic) 
progress of my pupils. 

9. Plan cooperatively vi.th other teachers (and administrators) on 
administrative objectives. 

10. Assist in d-evelopiog in pupils an awareness of community problems. 

11. Contribute to tlle activities designed to strengthen teaoheI" (the 
professional) organisations for meeting their reapcmaibilities. 

12. Be able to administer ataniun-diood (aptitude. interest and intelligence) 
teats. 

Re sure you h.ave ticked five iteaa 
then go oo to the next page. 
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GROUP IV 

For the following group of iteas, select and tick t he five items which 
you feel are most i mportant from your point of vtew as a teachers. 

1. Participate in t he definition and solution of COJ11ntunity prohl.ems. 

2. COU11Unicate effectively with other teachers across olaas~ 
(grade-group) and subject matter lines. 

3. Develop self-evaluation (procedures) in my pupils. 

4. Keep records suitable for the personal guidance of my students. 

5. ueve.lop pupil attitw:les uecoSttary for democratic participation ia 
society. 

6 . Share willingl y i n the administrative responsil>illty for t ne over
all school progZ"l:1.11lfJtJ (program). 

7. Haiutain a -work ing relati~:lSitip vith lay gro\lpS and individuals to 
promote understanding of the schools. 

8. Control physical aspects of a y room such as light. heat, ventilation, 
etc. 

9 . Uuderstand t ite princip l e s of effecti·11e cowiao l.Ung (counseling). 

10 . Plan and direct activities so that each pupil may make a 
contribution to the group. 

11. Participate in the administration of extra-curricular activities. 

U. Draw ou available and appropriate school resources for uae in work 
Oil comamity probleas. 
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Appendix B. 

Student-teacher Iufor-.tion Sheet 

ROLE PERCKPTIOO IN EDUCATION 

The following acale is designed to discoTer how people in education 
perceive their eccupatlonal roles. In order to relate the inforaat-ioa 
froa this scale to other factors it would he belpful if you would 
anaver thft following questions. Do n.ot write your aaae on t.hi• 
quaationnaire. Thank you. 

nae THE APPROPRIATE OPTION 

1) wbat h your age? Under 20 years (l) __ 

2) Sex: 

20 years and 
over 

Male (1) __ 

Fer:mle (2) __ 

(2)_ 

3) At whet l t.vel do you. hope to do nost of your teaching? 

Infant level (l) __ 

S1/2 

S3/4 

SS/6 

(2)_ 

(3)_ 

(4)_ 

4) QaalificatiGGa: Uuiwr•ity Entrance (l)_ 

Higher School Cert.if icate (2) _ 

Unit• towarcl8 a degree {3)_ 

S) Ia what type of ca m:!ty bave yoa epmat aost of your life? 

S..11 tOlllll (1000 or laa) 

Town. (1001-10,000) 

Large Town. (10,001-20.000) 

ctty c20.001-.so, ooo> 

Lage City (50,J)O'O +) 

(l)_ 

(2)_ 

(3)_ 

(4)_ 

(S) -
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Appendix C 

Teacher lnforaation Sheet. 

School Nwaber 
ROLE PERCEPTIONS IN EDUCATION 

The follo-.ting scale is daaigned to discover how people in education perceive 
their occupatiooal rolee. In order to relate the information fTOm this 
acale to other factors it would be helpful if you would answer the following 
questiou. Do not write your n&\l8 rui t :iia ques1:ionAaire. Thank you. 

1) 

3) 

5) 

W"nat is your age? 20 - 29.9 ye.ara 
30 - 39.9 years 
40 - 49.9 years 
50 - 59. 9 years 
60 and over 

(1) 
(2)
(l)
{4)
(5)== 

Couapletad yaars of teaching exp rience, 
excluding years of training: 

l.esa truin l yoar (1) --1 - 4.9- years (2) --5 - 9. 9 years (3) -lJ -14,9 yuars {4) ---15 -19.9 years (5) --20 -24.9 yaars (6) --2.5 -2'). 9 (7) years -30 ye.arG and over. (8) --
Qualifications: Taachers'Certifi~ate 

Units towards a 
degree or diploma 
Diploma in 
Teaching 
.sachelor's Degree 
Diploma in 
Education 
Kastu'a Degree 

(I}_ 

(2}_ 

(3) 
(4}== 

(5) 

(6)== 

4) 

6) 

2) S-ex: Male (I.} 
Female (2) == 

Present teaching position: 
llead Teacher {1) --First Asaistant (2) --Infant Teacber (3) 
Sl/2 Teacher (4) --
S3/4 Teach.ar (5) --

--SS /6 Teach.er (6) --

Including your present 
position, how many different 
schools have you taught 
in? 

7) Taki.Ilg your career •• a whole, in what type of COIIDIElity have you done 
aoat of your teaching! 

Saall tOVD (1000 or leas 
Town (1001-10.000) 
Large town (10.001-so,ooo) 
City (20,000-.SO,OOO) 
Large city (.SO, 000 +) 

(1) 
(2)-
(3)
(4)-
(S)== 
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Appendix D. 

Number of -responses and ran.king of items by Nev Zealand; •teachers 

and -student-teachers. (N • 466) 

Teaeners ( N • 265) Student-teachers {N • 201) 

No. of responses Ranking No. of 'responses Ranking 

Group I 

Item l 112 24 86 19 

2 205 7 119 11 

3 58 33 45 35 

4 3 48 0 48 

s 253 2 189 2 

6 155 13 115 12 

7 27 46 53 30 

8 29 41 JS 40 

9 13 47 5 47 

10 255 1 196 1 

11 81 29 81 23 

12 134 19 83 22 

Group II 

Itea 1 160 12 128 10 

2 245 3 184 4 

3 103 25 84 20 

4 115 22 66 27 

s lll 20 134 9 

6 47 l7 13 46 

7 84 27 S3 JO 
8 n 31 91 17 
9 136 17 80 24 

10 123 21 14 20 

11 113 23 28 44 

12 4.S 39 63 28 
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Appeaclix D ( CODt •) 

Teachers (N • 265) Student-c:eacher• (N • 201) 

lto. Of NSpOClSe& Ranking No. of reeponsa Ranking 

Group III 

Item l 70 32 .51 32 

2 146 l.S 74 25 

3 197 9 179 5 

4 lul 11 % 16 

5 ?9 41 34 41 
tl 55 34 54 29 

1 143 16 114 13 

8 219 6 165 7 
',' 9 100 26 43 37 

10 136 17 111 14 

ll 45 39 32 43 

12 27 4-6 44 36 

Grovp IV 

It~ l 27 46 3'' ,!.. 43 

2 153 14 69 26 

3 211 s 172 6 

4 84 27 89 18 

5 200 3 138 8 

6 183 10 110 15 

7 49 .'36 51 32 

8 80 30 Sl 32 

9 53 35 2.5 45 

10 230 4 188 3 

11 28 43 43 37 

12 28 43 36 39 
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Mean and median scores of ltudent- teachers and teacher-educators. 

a) Stwlesat~eachen 1. Age 

Dianaion I I>iaenaion II Diaens.l.m1 III Dimension IV Dinumsioa V Di.men• ion VJ , 

M. Kdn. M. MJn. M. Mdn. M. Mdn. M. Mdn. M, Mda. 

UGur 20 
H • 166 s.01 s.01 3.32 2.02 4,74 4.72 3.05 2.96 2.60 2.54 1.28 1.18 

Oftr 20 
• - 3J s.22 1.15 3.36 3.43 5.08 s.oo 2.18 2.73 2.28 2.44 1.28 1.11 

11. Sex 
Mala 
»•JS ,.oo S.08 3,20 4.25 5.20 5.25 2.40 2.19 2.50 2.35 1.40 2.22 

haale 
II• 163 s.oo 5,03 3.30 3.18 4.60 4.65 3.10 3.08 2.50 2.58 1.20 1.65 

I 

111. Proj e cted teac:-1ing level ;J 
Infant• 

r - 11 • 37 s.02 6.00 3.17 4.13 4, 60 5. 55 3.47 4.69 2.50 3,68 1.26 2.15 
Sl/2 
N • 69 ,.oo 6.06 3.38 4.26 ~. 62 5.46 3.11 4.10 2.55 3.52 1.20 2.11 
SS/4 

N • S6 5,26 6.32 3,35 4.32 , • • 35 5.86 2.86 2 . 85 2.)7 3,21 1.29 2.17 
85/6 
II• 38 4.70 5,65 3 • .35 4.35 5 .34 7.17 2.53 3.17 2.82 l,96 1.27 2.01 

iv. Quall ficat l ons 
lndorad SC .. ,., S.03 5.07 3.30 2.15 4.57 4.54 3.34 3.21 2.48 2.52 1.25 1.11 
UK 

l1 • 76 4.97 4,96 3.29 3.2.5 4.90 4.87 2.98 2,88 2.63 2.74 1.40 1.16 
lltper SC 

lC • 11 .s.11 S.17 3.63 3.79 4.80 4.75 2.32 2.17 2 • .58 2.50 1,58 1.50 
Uaita 
H • 42 s.20 5,08 3.24 3.12 4.86 ,~. 90 2.93 2.88 2. 52 2.38 1.26 1.17 



Appendix E (cont.) 

v. Comiaunity of orientation 

DiMnaion I Diaena ion I I Diiaena ion III Iiilllflnsion IV Dimeneion V OiDleueion VI 

M. Mdn. M. Mdn. ... . .. Mdn. ~. >ldn . l>I. Mdn . M. Mdo. 

SaaU town 
N • 55 4.90 .5.0S 3.30 3.34 .5.10 4.79 3.10 3.12 2.40 2.47 1.10 l.Ol 

Town 
N • 48 5.19 5.17 3.33 3.28 4.~5 4. 50 3.02 2.;o 2.82 2.50 1.37 1.33 

Larae tovn 
N • 6 4.83 .5 • .50 3.66 4.2S 4.83 5.67 3. 17 3.33 3.00 ).50 . 50 .,o 

City 
N • 74 ,.01 4.94 l.12 3.41 4.85 4.82 3.00 2.•)l 2.62 3.41 1.39 1.27 

Lara• city 
N • 16 .5.19 s.oo 4.00 3.90 4.81 4.90 2. 69 2.n 2.25 2.33 1.06 1.00 

b) Tucher-echaaaton 

N • 16 4.12 4.1.5 J.10 2.90 4.75 4.30 3 • .50 3.47 2.JO 2.25 2.06 2.17 ::I 
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